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HONOLULU HIGH‐CAPACITY TRANSIT CORRIDOR PROJECT 
 FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

 
Errata File 

 
This errata file is provided to you to correct errors in Appendix A of the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS) for the Honolulu High‐Capacity Transit Corridor Project related to responses to 
comments received during the public comment period of the Draft EIS (November 8, 2008 through 
February 6, 2009).  This errata file has been provided to those on the distribution list in the Final EIS, 
including federal, state and local agencies as well as public recipients.  In all cases, the correct response 
letters were mailed or emailed to the agency and public commenters.   
 
Revisions include: 
 

1. Extra page in response letter included in Appendix A – Extra page deleted 
Some letters included an extraneous page in the response letter.  The correct letters, consistent with 
those mailed, are included in the errata file as follows: 
 

Federal 
District Court ‐ Honorable Barry Kurren 
District Court ‐ Mark Hanohano 
 
Individuals 
Harry Huyler 

 
2. Incorrect version of letter included in Appendix A – Updated version of letter added 

 
These letters showed an incorrect date and, in some cases, minor changes in content.  The correct 
letters, as mailed or emailed to recipients, are included in this errata file. 
 

State Agencies 
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands – Honorable Micah Kane 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs ‐ Clyde Namuo 
 
City and County of Honolulu 
Honolulu Police Department – Louis Kealoha 
 
Individuals, Groups, and Organizations  
Arakaki, Evelyn 
Avenido, Mary 
Barker, Audrey  
Bremer, David 
Brown, David  
Burbage, Lora 

Cargas, Jake 
Celshall, Emika 
Chu, Michael 
Colon, Guillermo 
Custer, Jonathon 
D.R. Horton ‐ Uchida 



Del Rio, Albert 
Estep, William 
Fernandez, Eddielyn 
Follmer, William 
Genadio, Frank  
Ha, James  
Hamm, Gerhard 
Hasenyager, Shirley 
HECO ‐ Tomita  
Hebshi , Aaron 
Kilthau, Bob 
Lamon, Matt 
Meier, Kathleen 
Mitchell, J 
Mori, Richard 

Moyen, Dale 
Naea, Samoa 
O’Donnell, Gary 
Pa, Florita 
Pazaglia, Lance 
Ridings, John 
Smith, Kenny 
Smith, Pam 
Taheny, Ted 
Timpson, Steve 
Tuia, Veronica 
Weissmann, Dan 
Yoshida, Ken  
Anonymous Resident 

 
3. Responses missing from Appendix A – Response letters added 

 
The following letters are included in this errata file; however, the response letters were mailed to the 
recipients listed. 
 

State Agencies 
University of Hawaii – Panos Prevedouros 
 
Individuals, Groups, and Organizations  
Elizabeth Sataraka 
 
Transcripts 
Bob Loy 
 

4. General placement issues  
Several response letters were inserted in the wrong location in Appendix A.  The following changes are 
included in this errata file: 
 

• The Kamehameha Schools response letter appeared in the wrong location; it has been placed 
correctly at the end of the corresponding submittal letter. 

• The Life of the Land response letter originally appeared after the Taulagi Leano letter in Appendix A; 
it has been placed correctly at the end of the corresponding submittal letter.  

• The UltraSystems response letter appeared in the wrong location; it has been placed correctly at the 
end of the corresponding submittal letter. 

• Deleted duplicate Cheri Michel letter that appeared after Clifford Mercado letter in Appendix A. 

• Deleted duplicate Buzz Hong letter that appeared after the Nancy Hedlund letter in Appendix A.  
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Appendix F
Federal Agencies

The following letters included an extraneous page in the response letter shown in Appendix A.  The correct 
letters, consistent with those mailed, are included in the errata file as follows:

• District Court - Honorable Barry Kurren

• District Court - Mark Hanohano
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Appendix F
State Agencies

The following letters showed an incorrect date and, in some cases, minor changes in content.  The correct 
letters, as mailed to recipients, are included in this errata file as follows:

• Department of Hawaiian Home Lands – Honorable Micah Kane

• Office of Hawaiian Affairs - Clyde Namuo
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Appendix F
State Agencies

The following letter was inadvertently left out of Appendix A; however, the response letter was mailed to 
the recipient:

• University of Hawaii – Panos Prevedouros
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Appendix F
City and County of Honolulu

The following memorandum was shown with an incorrect date and, in some cases, minor changes in 
content.  The correct memorandum was sent to the recipient, and is included in this errata file.

• Honolulu Police Department – Louis Kealoha 
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Appendix F
Individuals, Groups, and Organizations

The following letter included an extraneous page in the response letter shown in Appendix A.  The correct 
letter, consistent with the one mailed, is included in the errata file as follows:

• Huyler, Harry
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Appendix F
Individuals, Groups, and Organizations

These letters showed an incorrect date and, in some cases, minor changes in content.  The correct letters, 
consistent with those mailed or emailed are included in this errata file.

Arakaki, Evelyn
Avenido, Mary
Barker, Audrey 
Bremer, David
Brown, David 
Burbage, Lora
Cargas, Jake
Celshall, Emika
Chu, Michael
Colon, Guillermo
Custer, Jonathon
D.R. Horton - Uchida
Del Rio, Albert
Estep, William
Fernandez, Eddielyn
Follmer, William
Genadio, Frank 
Ha, James 
Hamm, Gerhard
Hasenyager, Shirley
HECO - Tomita 

Hebshi , Aaron
Kilthau, Bob
Lamon, Matt
Meier, Kathleen
Mitchell, J
Mori, Richard
Moyen, Dale
Naea, Samoa
O’Donnell, Gary
Pa, Florita
Pazaglia, Lance
Ridings, John
Smith, Kenny
Smith, Pam
Taheny, Ted
Timpson, Steve
Tuia, Veronica
Weissmann, Dan
Yoshida, Ken 
Anonymous Resident
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Appendix F
Individuals, Groups, and Organizations

The following letter was inadvertently left out of Appendix A; however the response letter was mailed to 
the recipient.

• Elizabeth Sataraka
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Appendix F
Individuals, Groups, and Organizations

Several response letters were inserted in the wrong location in Appendix A.  The following letters have 
been included in this errata file:

• The Kamehameha Schools response letter appeared in the wrong location; it has been placed 
correctly at the end of the corresponding submittal letter.

• The Life of the Land response letter originally appeared after the Taulagi Leano letter in Appendix 
A; it has been placed correctly at the end of the corresponding submittal letter. 

• The UltraSystems response letter appeared in the wrong location; it has been placed correctly at 
the end of the corresponding submittal letter.



KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 

Mr. Ted Matley 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
Federai Transit Administration - Region IX 
201 Mission Street, Suite 1650 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Mr. Wayne Y. Yosliioka 
Department of Transportation Services 
City and County of Honolulu 
650 South King Street, 3rd Floor 
Honolulu, HI 968 13 

Re: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact StatemenVSection 4(f) Evaluation 
("DEIS') for the EIonolulu Hi&-Cavacitv Transit Corridor Proiect ("'Project") 

Dear Messrs. Matley and Yoshioka: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the DEIS for the Project. 

As a brief background, Kamehameha Scl~ools ("KS") is a charitable educational trust, founded in I887 
through the Will and Estate of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop, whose mission is to provide educational 
opportunities to improve the capabiIity and well-being of Native Hawaiians. KS currently offers a wide 
range of educational programs and services, including K-12 campus programs, preschools, financial aid, 
outreach programs, community education and collaborations with schools and community organizations. 
This past year, KS' p r o m  and services reached more than 38,000 Native Hawaiian children and 
families. 

In additiori to providing educational programs and services, KS owils and maintains, as an important part 
of its ancestral and cultural legacy, over 365,000 acres of privately-held lands in Hawai'i. These lands are 
part of an endowment that provides the financial resources necessary to support these educational services 
and programs. As a Native Hawaiian educational organization, landowner and community member, KS 
has worked and continues to strive to work collaboratively with government, businesses, community 
organizations and others on solutions to the difficult challenges facing our families and communities, 
such as education, employment, housing, energy, food supply, sustainability, transportation and quafity oP 
life. 

KS supports a rail transit system on Oahu as a long-term transportation solution. A rail transit system can 
provide a tremendous benefit to our communities by alleviating traffic congestion, reduciilg the use of 
fossil fuels, curbing urban sprawl, spumng development of communities and revitalizing our economy. 
We commend the City and County of BonoIulu and the Federal Transit Administration for their hard 
work in initiating and carrying forward this important transit project and are appreciative of the extensive 
effort of our City leaders and their staff to study and publicize the impacts of this project. 

567 South King Street . Honolulu, Mawai'i 96813-3036 Phone 808-523.6200 

Founded and Endotued by  the Legacy of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop 



Letter to Messrs. Matley and Yoshioka 
February 6,2009 
Page 2 of 2 

We received a copy of the DEXS for the Project and understand that our role or kuleana in this prescribed 
process is to review the DEIS and provide productive comments to help best assure the Project's 
successful completion. We have taken this responsibility seriously. We met with tenants and other 
business owners and operators on KS lands who occupy properties potentially affected by t l~e Project to 
become Familiar with their concerns and interests. We also retained consultants to provide us with an 
indepevdent review of specific aspects of the Project. The review of the thousands of pages of highly 
technical materials of the DEIS has taken time, and we appreciate your efforts in providing an extension 
of time for responses. It has made a meaninat  difference in the quality of our review. 

From this review, we have found many positive aspects to the DEIS and the proposed system. We have 
also identified, which is understandable in a document of this complexity, some items that we believe 
require additional study and work. In preparing our comments on those items, we have considered the 
potential impacts to our Iands and our ability to continue to fidfill our educational mission with the returns 
generated from our lands; the potential impacts on the hundreds of small-and large business tenants and 
individuals on our lands, the potential impacts on communities where KS is diligently planning 
redevelopment and revitalization measures; and as appropriate, the broader potential impacts on our 
communities and families. In addition, we have tried to make our comments specific, productive and 
solution-oriented so that you may more easily address concerns with the appropriate particulars and move 
ahead with a successful project. 

Our comments to the DEIS are set forth in full in Attachment A to this letter. 

We thank you again for the opportunity to participate in this process and look forward to continuing to 
work collaboratively with the City to help assure the timely success of this important project, which will 
benefit our families and communities for many generations. 

Kirk Bclsby 
Vice president, Endowment 
Kamehameha Schools 

Enclosures 



Kamehamella Schools rlesl) appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Draft Environmental Impact 
StatementiSectbn 4( f )  Evaluation ("DBIS') for the Honolulu High-Capacity Transit Corridor Project 
("Projecl") prepared by the City and County of Honolulu (the "City") Department of Transportation 
Services ("DTS') and the Federal Transit Administration ("17TA") In order to provide comments that are 
helpful toward the success of the Project, KS retained consuItants to conduct in-depth assessments of 
specific aspects of the Project. UlfraSystems Environmental ("Uftr&yysleemr") was retained to provide a 
technical review of the Project and CBRE Consulting, Inc. ("CBRF') was retained to analyze the 
eoonomic impact of the proposed 'Project. This process has enabled KS to offer the following comments 
on the Project and the DEIS. 

KS estimates that construction of the Project could affect over one hundred of its properties and 
approximately one thousand of its tenants and sub-tenants, and their businesses.' Research by CBRE 
indicates that businesses dong the construction routes of major rail systems experience significant losses. 
White some disruption during cottstxuction is unavoidable, losses can be minimized if positive mitigation 
measures are taken. 

A. Physical Impacts 

Comment #I: Constrtiction activities coulil have srrbstantilrl eco~tottiic linancts on brisinesses 
and more sveciflc dbcmson of the construction irtroacls arid proooscd mitipalion ncemres LY 
reauested 

1. Information. Although section 4.17 of the DEIS contains a discussion of construction 
phasing effects, a more detailed discussion of anticipated construction impacts and the scheduling of 
construction activity would help businesses understand the full extent of construction-related impacts. 
Information such as the fo[lowing is requested: (a) the number of businesses directly affected by 
construction activity (i.e., businesses located adjacent to a constructior~ site and on property to be acquired 
by the City) and indirectly affected (i.e., within one mile of a construction site), (b) for various segments 
of the line, a more detailed estimate of the length of the construction period from commencement to 
conclusior~ of construction, including any time needed to relocate utilities prior to the commencement of 
construction on the actual rail system, and (c) the proposed location of construction barriers, the amount 
of time that barriers wit1 ba in place, specific land and street closings, and rerouted traffic patterns during 
construction. 

2. Concerns about Construction Activity. KS shares in the concern noted in the DEIS 
that construction will disrupt traffic and limit access to and from businesses in various ways. &g DEIS 
section 3.5.3 at 3-46 and section 4.17.1 at 4-153 to -154. In some cases, direct access to businesses will 
be lost or curtailed. Constnrotion will also result in loss of avaiIable parking? The erection of fc~lces 
around construction sites wilt diminish the visibility of certain businesses, thus reducing customer traftic: 
Even if a business maintains visibility during consbiction, there is a general tendency for people to avoid 
aesthetically unappealing construction sites, or avoid constnrction areas where traffic flow will be 
seriously compromised. KS is also concerned that construction will disrupt utility service during the 
length of the construction period, which KS understands could last fiom one to five years. More detail of 
thcse impacts by neighborhood is requested. 

3.  Mitigation Measures. The DEiS proposes a mitigation plan that toucl~es upon some of 
the physical impacts of wt~structio~~. 'The DEIS states that a Maintenance of Traffic (L'MOT') Plan and 



Transit Mitigation Plan ("TMP") will be developed to identify measures to mitigate temporary 
construction-related effects on transportation, &g DEIS section 3.5.7 at 3-48. The DEIS discusses the 
goals that the MOT Plan and TMP should achieve. Building upon that discussion, the objectives of the 
MOT Plan and TMI! could be advanced by inclusion of the following: 

(a) Agreements by project construction contractors that they will (i) ensure by 
necessary means (including phasing of the work) that access to businesses in the project area be 
maintained during project construction activities, (ii) coordinate the timing of temporary facility closures 
to minimize impacts to bushess activities in the project area- especially those with seasonal or high sales 
periods, (iii) minimize, as practical, the duration of modified or lost access to businesses in the project 
area, (iv) provide advance notice when utilities are to be disrupted especially if disruptions will be during 
regular business hours, and schedule major utility shut-offs during non-business hours; (v) keep roadways 
as clean as possible by using street sweepers and wheel washers to minimize off-site tracking; (vi) during 
dry periods, apply water to exposed soib to minimize airborne sediment; (vii) properly maintain 
construction equipment to minimize unnecessary exhaust; (viii) locate stockpile areas in less visibly- 
sensitive areas and, wherever possible, place them in areas that are not visible from the road, or by 
residents and businesses; (ix) remove visibly obtrusive erosion-control devices (e.g., silt fences, plastic 
ground cover, and straw bales) as soon as an area has been stabilized; (x) replace street trees and other 
vegetation that must be removed with appropriately sized vegetation; (xi) to the extent feasible, have the 
concrete decking along the cut-and-cover segments installed flush with the existing street or sidewalk 
levels; (xii) wherever feasible, maintain sidewalks at their ci~rrent width during construction and where a 
sidewalk must be temporarily narrowed during construction (e.g., deck installation), restore to its current 
width during the balance of the construction period; (xiii) construct site fencing of good quality, capable 
of supporting the accidental application of the weight of an adult without collapse or major deformation; 
(xiv) where major boulevards must be fenced, offer the business owners the opporlunity to request 
covered walkways in lieu of chain-link fencing; (xv) where covered walkways or solid surfiace fences are 
installed, implement a program to allow for art work (e.g., by local students) on the surface; and (xvi) 
where used, maintain in clean repair chain link fences. 

(b) Provisions for public information campaigns to inform the community Bat 
businesses arc open during project construction activities to encourage their continued patronage, 
including advertising of businesses. 

(c) Provision for a public involvement plan prior to the beginning of project 
construction to inform business owners of the project construction schedule and activities and to 
understand their needs, and to appropriately address them, including (i) interviews of individuat 
businesses potentially affected by construction activities to understand how these businesses carry out 
their work, and (ii) identifying business usage, delivery, and shipping patterns and critical times of the 
day and year for business activities, as well as alternate access routes to maintain critical business 
activities. 

(d) Provisions for a progratn to (i) convey construction information to the 
community, (ii) provide public information (e.g., press releases or newsletters) regarding construction 
activities and ongoing business activities, (iii) enable tile community to "speak" to the appropriate persons 
at the FTA and the Rapid Transit Division of DTS ("RTD") during construction with a specific process 
for responding to community concerns in a timely manner, and (iv) install appropriate signage and 
lighting, and display other information to indicate that businesses in the corlstniction area are open, and to 
direct both pedestrian and vehicular traffic to businesses via alternate routes. 

(c) Provisions for a Business Disruption Mitigation Plan rBDMP') whereby the 
FTA and RTD will work with community residents, elected officials, local businesses, and community 



organizations to tailor the mitigation program to meet community needs prior to the commencement of 
construction activities. KS requests that the BDMP (i) include remedies for business owners if the 
measures in the BDMP are not observed, (ii) be readily available for public review, (iii) have a process to 
inform the public of its progress in implementing the measures identified through a quarterly program of 
auditing, monitoring, and reporting, (iv) identify a staff person to work directly with the public to resolve. 
construction-related problems, (v) provide for a field office during constrvction of the Project to address 
the matters described above, (vi) provide for an information and voice mail telephone line for community 
members and businesses to express their views regarding cons~ction,  with calls received reviewed by 
FTA and RTD staff and, as appropriate, forwarded to the necessary party for action (e.g., utility company, 
fire department, resident engineer in cl~arge of construction operations), and (v) provide for traffic 
management plans as described above. 

B. Economic Impacts 

Comment #2: 83 requests that the disc11s.riott of economic imacts irr tho DEIS be emanded 
girort~lt nn indeaendent studv and reconimends certain mitipation measures. 

1. Impact on Businesses. KS requests expansion of the economics impact analysis in the 
DEIS.~ Presently, the DElS provides discussion on (a) the effect of the Project on regional economics in 
the study corridor, inchding empIoyment trends, growth, and real property fax; (b) the effect of 
construction on land use and economic activity; and (c) indirect effects of the Project on economic 
development, particularly focused on opportunities for transit-supportive development ("TSR") and 
transit-oriented development (Yt"OD"). KS suggests supplementing the discussion with an analysis of the 
ecot~omic impacts of the Project (both during and after construction) from the perspective of businesses 
and propexty owners along the rail line. For example, the impact of business closures or revenue tosses 
should be added to the economic impacts analysis. As discussed further below, research conducted by 
KS' consultants regarding other transit projects indicates that construction of the Project could lead to the 
demise of a significant number of businesses. 

Case studies of other major rail systems indicate that businesses situated along and surrounding 
the construction route can experience significant losses such as declines in customer numbers, sales, and 
in some cases, the closure of businesses. One of the most dramatic cases of this type of negative impact 
was in Salt Lake City, where an estimated 30 percent of local businesses closed during the construction of 
the TRAX system, and there were no mitigation stratkgies planned beforehand to reduce the inrpact on the 
businesses. 

A similar situation occurred during the construction of SkyTrain's Canada Line in Vancouver. 
No public subsidies were provided to retailen and some businesses claimed that revenues dropped by 70 
percent. On average, 40 to 60 percent fosses in revenue have been reported. As of 2007, less than a year 
into consbuction, it was reported that between 40 and 60 businesses along the line had closed, with more 
likely to follow, as completion of the project is not expected until 2009. 

If the Project wilI have similar economic impacts as tlie case studies discussed above, tlie 
economic loss to KS, its tenants, and their businesses will be significant. Negative impacts of 
construction could be further exacerbated due to the current economic climate that is atready challenging 
the viability of many businesses. 

2. Independent Study. In light of the physical and economic impacts referenced above, 
KS requests that the City retain an independent urban economist to conduct a study of the economic 
impacts of the Project both during and after construction. The geographic scope of the study shouid 
extend beyond the areas immediately adjacent to constructio~~ because the impacts can have a blighting 



effect on the surrounding community as well. The independent analysis should be based on case studies 
and empirical data taken from other communities with particular emphasis given to elevated transit 
systems similar to that proposed for Honolulu. It would also be helpful to study alternative systems (e.g., 
at-grade) and routes to determine if these alternatives mitigate the expected pre- and post-construction 
impacts.4 KS requests that the public, which has not had the opportunity to review the items, be given the 
opportunity to review and comment on the study before it is incorporated kto  the Final EIS, 

3. Public Assistance Programs and Other Mifigation Measures. Case studies indicate 
that public assistance is essential to keeping businesses viable during construction. During the 
construction of Interstate MAX-Yellow, an extension to Portland's Iight rail network, the transit agency 
Tri-Met and Cascadia Revolving Fund came together to provide assistance to affected businesses. The 
businesses who received assistance had to demonstrate that the construction had negatively impacted their 
business revenues. The success of this program is illustrated by the fact that during construction, only one 
blrsirress ofthe 106 bruinesses located along the length of the light rail rorrfe closed as a dlrect resuit of 
coffstructioa, and on& two businesses tnoved to another location. For the development of another 
extension of the light rail line, Tri-Met started the Business Support program for ground-floor retail 
businesses along the light rail construction route that may bc disrupted due to their reliance on established 
pedestrian and transit traffic. 

Salt Lake City is an example of a city that has learned from its experience of not investing in a 
public assistance program. When Salt Lake City built its first light rail line in 1999, nearly 30% of the 
businesses along the rail line closed. No mitigation strategies were planned beforehand to reduce the 
impact on the businesses. When the University Line extension was built in 2001, however, Salt Lake 
City sponsored a low interest loan program available to impacted businesses, which materially reduced 
business closures and economic impacts. 

The case studies above highIight that well-conceived mitigation and public assistance can be 
effective in keeping businesses intact. Programs that we respectfutly request for consideration include: 

Outright assistance 
Relocation assistance 
Rent subsidies 

* Property owner compensation for lost rents 
Publicly funded business advertising and promotions 

* Temporary real property tax relief 

Availability of parking is important to the success or failure of the Project. Transit users who 
drive to stations will require parking or else be deterred &om using the rail system. Thus, KS 
recommends that the City study and estimate the amount of parking that will be available to rail users and 

. motorists in areas near transit stations after the Project is built. 

A. Potential Parking Impacts 

Comment #3: lrrndelrunte ~arkina for the Project will have economic conseariences on 
surroundh bruinesses and ~rorrerties. 

U.S. transit systems often encounter problems with providing enough off-street parking and park- 
and-ride lots. This results in various adverse impacts to owners with businesses and properties located 
near transit stations. 



First, transit riders may be forced to find on-street parking, thus increasing traffic congestion in 
the area surrounding a transit station and/or park-and-ride lots, disrupting t raec  flow, and reducing the 
number of street parking spaces available for non-transit users. Scarcity of parking can also be a deterrent 
to use of the rail system. 

Second, transit users might park illegally in private retail and business parking areas, thus limiting 
further ac111al customer parking and/or increasing the cost of parking enforcement for business and 
property owners. An overall reduction in the amount of available parking spaces either on the street or in 
dedicated customer parking will discourage customers from patronizing businesses in the area. 

Third, the uncertainty of the supply of parking negatively affects property owner redevelopment 
plans due to (i) concerns that additional lands may be condemned to provide for parking if ridership 
forecasts are achieved (or if ridership forecasts are not achieved and the agency determines a lack of 
parking availability to be thc cause), or (ii) concerns that private property owners will be forced to 
mitigate the parking shortfall without public assistance. As acknowledged in the Lat~d Use Technical 
Report Honolulu High-Capacity Transit Corridor Project (RTD 2006b) dated August 15,2008 (Yon# 
Use Technical Repod'), K S  owns many properties near the proposed Pearlridge, Kapalama, Kaka'ako, 
and Mo'ili'ili stations and intends to engage in redevelopment of those propetties when the current leases 
expire. See Land Use Technical Report at 5-2 to 5-1 1. Therefore, these are important concerns to KS. 

KS offers the following comments to assist the City in the refinement of its parking plans: 

1 .  Quantify parking needs at each transit station in tho Final EIS: Planning for parking 
needs begins with quantifying the number of parking stalls required for each rail station. 

2. KnpaIama Station: It appears that the City does not plan to build additional parking 
spaces for users of the Kapalama Station. See DEIS at 2-3 1. It is unclear where users who drive to this 
station can park. KS requests that the Final BIS discuss the impact on commercial tenants adjacent to this 
station if no off-street parking is provided to station users and the empirical basis for the determination 
that no station parking facilities are required. 

3. DiHingbnm Boulevard from Kohou Street to the rear parking lot of Costco: On the 
rnauka side of the roadway, the DEIS provides that all througli and leit-turn lanes would be preserved by 
acquiring 10 feet of additional right-of-way on the makai side of the roadway. What traffic impact will 
the acquisition o f  an additional right-of-way have on parking for existing land uses where ROW is 
acquired and what mitigation is proposed? Set I).ansportution Technical Report Honolulu High- 
Capacity Transif Corridor Project (2008a) dated August 15,2008 ("Transprtniion Technical Report"), 
Table 5-32, at 5-85. 

4. Halekauwila Street from Nitnitz Highway to Ward Aveuue: Most of the existing on- 
siTeet parking would be removed. What impact would this have on existing off-street parking spaces for 
the commercial uses located along Halckauwila Street and what mitigation is proposed? 
Transporfaiion Technical Report, Table 5-33, at 5-86. 

5. Dillingharn Boulevard from McNeill Street to Kohou Street: Twenty-six off-street 
parking spaces would be lost on Dillingham Boulevard between McNeill Street to Waiakamilo Road due 
to fixed guideway coIumn placement in the median. Ten off-street parking spaces would be lost on 
Dillinglum Boulevard between Waiakamiio Road to Kohou Street due to fixed guideway column 
placement on the side. See Tkansportation Technical Report, Table 5-54, at 5-1 14. The loss of off-street 
parking couId impact customer and employee parking at Waiakamilo Shopping Center and buildings on 
both sides of Dillingharn. KS requests that the Final EIS discuss the impact of the loss of these off-skeet 



parking spaces on the commercial uses located on KS lands along Dillingham Boulevard and any 
proposed mitigation. 

6. Halekauwila Street from IKeawe Street to Coral Street: Sixteen on-street mauka and 
22 on-street makai parking spaces would be lost on Halekauwila Street between Keawe Skeet to Coral 
Street due to fixed guideway column placement on the side. Transportation Technical Report, Table 
5-54, at 5-1 14. KS requests that the Final EIS discuss the impact of the loss of these on-street parking 
spaces on businesses located on KS owned properties and any mitigation proposed. 

B. Mitigation Measures For Parking 

Comntent #d: The Citp is reattested to dewelon more s~ecif ic mitigation measures for a a r k i n ~  

KS notes that mitigation measures were included in the DEXS to address this issue, including the 
establishment of a neighborhood parking plan, but KS suggests the following additional measures: 

1. Early planning. The DEIS appears to contemplate developing mitigation strategies for 
parking after significant commitments of resources have been made for the design and construction of 
each transit station. This is indicated by the kct  that section 3.4.5 of the DHS states that mitigation 
strategies for parking would be determined by surveying stakeholders within six months before 
implementation of fixed guideway service. DEIS at 3-44. KS requests that specific parking strategies 
be devised and studied as part ofthis environmental review process. 

2. Parking study. To enslire that parking impacts are fully addressed in the Final EIS, KS 
recommends a detailed parking study be performed for each transit stop that is predicated on the lcvel of 
transit use occurring at each station and validating througlt more rigorous analysis how these users will 
access the site (e.g., pedesh.ian access, transit access or vehicular access). Once the study is concluded, 
specific mitigation measures should be developed based on the results of the study and incorporated into 
the Final EIS. 

3. District parking solution. District parking garages could be developed near rail stops 
and paid for through transit system funding. Such systems should be located with a view toward 
improving transit use and facilitating redeveIopment within TOD corridors. 

4, Public assistance for building parking structures. A program of subsidies, grants, or 
other assistance for the construction of parking structures could be provided. For example, Portland 
recently approved a $6.6 million subsidy for a parking garage for a TOD. 

5. Signage and parking permit program. Adequate signage could be installed during and 
after construction for transit-parking areas and alternate business parking areas. A parking permit 
program could be created for on-street parkiig to limit impacts on local businesses by transit users 
monopolizing on-street parking. 

Xu. IMPACTS OF COMPLETED SYSTEM ON BUSINESSES ALONG 
RAIL  LINE AND A T  TRANSIT STATIONS 

KS owns properties containing approximately 229 acres in communities that would be directly 
affected by the rail system along Farri~~gtorl Highway, Kamehamella Highway, Dillingham Boulevard, 
and Halekauwila Sh-eet in Kaka'ako. KS is concerned that the Project will affect visibility of and access 
to the businesses on KS' properties; limit the redevelopment options available to KS and other 
landowners; and narrow streets, among other impacts. 



A, Physical Lmpacts 
C 

1. Traffic, Visibility, and Access to Businesses 

Comment #S: A more detuikd assessment o f  tJ~e reducHon fn visibility a d  access to blrsinosses 
and ~otentinl midi~ation measures is reauested, 

a. Visibility. Presently, a significant percentage of KS' laid holdings along the 
Project route axe used for retail. Retail properties require good visibility to be successful. As the DEE 
acknowledges on page 4-59, "[b]usiness owters have a vested interest in the visual environment 
surrounding their operations." KS is concerned that the elevated guideway will substantially reduce the 
visibility of businesses from the street level. As such. the discussion of visual impacts in the DEIS' 
should be expanded beyond impacts on views of "landmarks. significant views and vistas, historical and 
cultural sites, and Exceptional Trees." DEIS at 4-59. Impacts to visibility of businesses located along the 
rail line also should be considered. 

b. Access. Businesses also depend on convenient access to and from tlicir 
properties. The erection of the elevated guideway and its supporting columns, however, will eliminate 
left turn lanes, thus cutting off direct access to many businesses, requiring potential customers to take a 
circuitous route. Traffic patterns and the IeveI of service in affected areas might change as a result. 
Added congestion would M e r  discourage customers from visiting businesses along the guideway. As a 
related matter, to the extent the Project permanently eliminates existing street parking due to placement of 
the transit guideway, all of the parking-related impacts noted in Comment #3 above become issues. 
Again, the number of parking spaces needed for each transit station needs to be determined carefully to 
prevent loss of business due to customer paking being occupied by transit users. 

c. Narrower Lanes. The DEXS notes that in certain places, the widening of 
existing street medians to accommodate the columns would require reducing lane widths. &g DEIS, 
Table 3-21, at 3-39; Transportation Technical Report, Table 5-29, at 5-80. Narrowing of lanes could 
increase the risk of traffic accidents. KS suggests that the Final EIS study such risk. KS specifically 
requests more information on the impact of reduction in lane widths to traffic on the following roadways 
that are aligned next to its properties, including (a) Farrington Highway and Waipahu Depot Road; (b) 
Kamehameha Highway and Kuleana Road; (c) Kamehameha Highway and Ka'ahumanu Road: (d) 
Kamehameha Highway and Kaonohi Street; (e) Kamehameha Highway and Lipoa Place; and ( f )  
Kamehameha Highway and Pali Morni Street. A discussion of the impacts of lane narrowing on 
illdustrial uses (travel of large vehicles such as semi-trucks) in the Final EIS is particularly needed given 
the industrial uses in many of the impacted communities. 

d. Mitigation. KS requests adoption of a mitigation plan that will (a) ensure there 
is adequate parking near transit stations; (b) maintain access to and from businesses; (c) maintain traffic 
circulation; (d) prevent traffic accidents; and (e) minimize loss of visibility due to tile elevated system. 
To achieve these objectives, a detailed mitigation plan incorporating specific initiatives should be 
dovelopcd and incorporated as paa of the Final EIS. Examples of the types of elements that might be 
incorporated into the mitigation plan include: (i) traffic signals with protected left turns at busy 
intersections; (ii) elongated left turning lanes off of the main roadways to accommodate the increase in 
motorists utilizing left turn lanes at busy intersections, and to alleviate backup along the main roadways; 
(iii) district parking near rail stops paid for through transit system funding; and (iv) update and 
supplement the traffic study contained in the Transportation Technical Reporf to address the comments 
stated above. 



2. Noise and Vibrations 

Comment #6: Disclosure o f  noise and vibrations andtheir un~act accordlnp to time of dnv. 

It is our understanding that the noise analysis contained in the DElS is based upon average hourly 
noise impacts rather than noise impacts at different times of the day. However, noise impacts can vary in 
significance depending on the time of day. For example, the impacts relative to background conditions 
may be more significant between 400 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. than during mid-day periods. Because these 
time-of-day differences may impact current and future uses differently, more complete disclosure of noise 
impacts by time of day is needed. 

Assuming the DEIS used the noise impact criteria in the PTA's Transit Nbise and Yibration 
hnpact Assessment manuaI as tlie standard against which to evaluate noise exposures due to the Project, 
the impacts of noise on commercial should be studied hrther. 

The noise sampling methodology utilized in the DEIS appears to be specific to ground level 
impacts. Because sound rises, there will be greater impacts on buildings (either existing or to be 
constructed in the future) that are constructed at heights above the proposed rail Iine. KS could not find 
discussion of these conditions in the DEIS and how the noise impacts of an elevated system might affect 
the viability of future TOD proximate to the rail line, particularly for uses that are noise sensitive such as 
residential. 

3. Security, Trnnsknts, and Crime 

Comment #7: Additional d~closures on secrrtitv, transienls. and crime are rearcested with more 
srrecific miti~atiotz me&sure.s. 

The Final EIS should disclose that in urban areas with hot and wet climates, such as Miami and 
Honolulu, elevated lines can provide shelter for the homeless, increasing crime and litter and thereby 
detract from commeroial activity and result in lower property values. Transit stations also tend to attract 
graffiti. 

The availability of parking and safety are interrelated issues. If parking is not available near 
transit stations, riders will need to find off-street parking within the district or travel to stations by 
walking. Without addressing the issue of security patrolling and providing ample parking in safe areas, 
riders will not. want to park multiple blocks away and walk, especially at night, in order to get to and fiom 
the rail station and their vehicles. 

The DEIS does not detail mitigation options to reduce concerns raised about area crime, property 
vandalism and an increase in transient persons using the elevated system as temporary shelter. KS 
requests the Final 131s provide specific mitigation actions to be undertaken, The mitigation measures 
could include: (a) use of landscaping and/or security fencing to minimize the ability of transients to 
assemble underneath the elevated rail lines; (b) adequate security on staff (dedicated security andlor 
Honoiulu police) to pat~ol the stations and surrounding areas; (c) installation of surveillance cameras and 
equipment, emergency call boxes, and closed-circuit television monitoring; (e) locating police 
neighborhood substations at transit stations; (f) conducting regular maintenance and cleaning of areas 
under the rail line, transit stations, and surrounding arcas; and (g) designing and installing structures 
underneath elevated rail lines that would discourage or prevent loitering by transients. 



4. Visual and Aesthetic lmpncts 

Contment #8: The elevated svstem wll l  cause visual b l i~h t  and atlillifonnl tIetaiCUC on visrcal and 
aesthetic i m c &  far evaluation bv viewer grouos would allow a firore comvlete ar!aIvsls. 

a. Visual Blight. An elevated system with plafoms will cause visual blight. The 
elevated guideway will also cast shadows on adjacent buildings, reducing visibility. Glare and excessive 
lights from the rail fine could adversely impact certain businesses during the day. Visual blight will also 
occur from deterioration ofthe system over tirne. These visual and aesthetic impacts may reduce tenant 
ot customer interest in the area, increase turnover, and decrease property values. Thus, KS requests that 
the Final EIS include discussion of the estimated wonomic loss that visual impacts will cause, specific 
measures for mitigating such impacts, and the mechanisms for soliciting public input on mitigation 
measures. 

b. Exprltdiog Study. 

i. The Visual a d  Aesfhstics Resources Technical Report Honolulu High- 
Capacity Dansit Corridor Project (2008e) dated August 1 5, 2008 (the " Msud aitd Aesfiierics Xesormes 
TechiticaI ReporP') utilized the methodology of the Visual Impact Assessment for Highway projects6 of 
the Federal Highway Administration ("FKWA") for the Project since it is a linear transportation facility 
comparable to a highway, has a similar range of issues, end becauso the FTA has not issued comparable 
guidance. The Visual mddesthefic.~ Resources Technical Report discusses how viewer groups have been 
categorized (is., residents, commuter, etc.) and indicates that viewer response to change is impacted by 
viewer exposure and viewer sensitivity. &g Visual and Aesihetics Resources Technical Report at 3-2. 
However, the analysis provided in section 5.0 (Consequences) of die technical report contains few to no 
details regarding user group exposure to project alternatives for different user groups, including such 
factors as location, duration, and distance. KS suggests that the Final EIS provide additional clarification . 
regarding viewer exposure and viewer sensitivity for the selected view points. We recommend that the 
viewer exposure response include focus groups and outieacll that encompasses a broad range of 
stakeholders. Property owners are not included among the five user groups asked to comment on visual 
impacts, but should be. 

ii. The expanded study should also provide 360-degree visuals for multiple 
cross-sections of the rail line with particular emphasis given to transit stops. To provide represeritative 
visual imagery of tho Project, such 360-degree studies should include areas within the urban core nnd 
areas within the suburban landscape. We wo~ild also recommend showing these images at multiple levels 
for each representative cross-section, including at street grade and at elevations of 2 to 3 stories, 

c. Utility Relocation. The DEXS notes that the Project would involve relocation 
and modification of existing utilities. DEIS at 4-38. KS is concerned about the impacts that 
relocating above ground power and telephone lines will have on existing commercial properties that are 
located on RS owned land in the Dillingham Plaza area and the area to the north and south of this 
property. Since ten feet of lalid in front of these commercial uses will be acquired to allow for widening 
of the median in this street, it is assumed that existing above-ground poles and powerltelephone lines 
along this street will be moved back ten feet, bringing them even closer to these commercial uses, which 
include the Boulevard Saimin restaurant7 Sizzler restaurant, Burger King fast food restaurant, Popeye's 
Chicken fast food restaurant, and other uses along this street. Bringing utility lines even closer to existing 
commercial uses will detract fro~n the appearance of these uses and limit access to the properties and the 
ability to maintain the properties in good repair. 



d. Other Mitigafion Measures. The V i s d  arid Aesthetics Resources Technical 
Report does identi@ a number of principles for minimizing, reducing, or mitigating impacts, including 
those reIated to construction. See Visual and Aesthetics Resources Technical Report at 6-1 to 6-2. KS 
general@ agrees with the stated objectives, but recommends development of specific mitigation actions 
that will ensure substantive results. The following are the types of specific and measurable mitigation 
actions that could be included, although a more detailed list should be developed as these measures below 
would address only a limited number of the expected impacts that will arise: (a) consultatioil with the 
communities s~urounding each station for input on station design elements; (b) cooperative agreements 
with adjacent property owners that would improve the Project's visual quality; (c) where practicable, 
retention of existing street trees along sidewalks and in medians, or plant new vegetation to help soften 
the visual appearance of project elements (e.g., stations, guideway columns, and TPSSs); and (d) use of 
source shielding in exterior li&ting at stations and ancillary facilities such as the maintenance and storage 
facility and park-and-ride lots, to ensure that light sources (such as bulbs) would not be directly visible 
from residences, streets, and highways, and to limit spillover light and glare it1 residential areas. 

13. Economic Impacts 

1. Business Impacts 

Conzntent #9: requests that the discussion it1 the DBIS of the econornic itnpacts o f  the 
cornvIetedsvsie~i utt hzlsinesses be exaanded tItrou,?ii an hdep~ndet~f studv. 

As noted in Section I above, KS requests that the Final EIS incorporate an expanded study of the 
economic impacts of the Project on businesses conducted by an independent urban economist. In addition 
to analyzing the impact of construction on businesses, the study should include an assessment of the 
business impacts of the wmpleted system across a range of property types along the rail line. The 
analysis should result in quantifiable projections of lost revenue for current and fkture uses along such 
systems (both at transit stop locations and between transit stop locations), and business failures, and 
should be based on case studies of other jurisdictions where an elevated heavy rail technology is chosen 
rather than a light rail at-grade system. It might also be helpful to analyze the impacts of other rail 
systems (e.g., at-grade systems) and routes to compare the relative impncts of these alternatives. Once the 
impaots are identified using these empirical methodologies, the Final EJS should detail mitigation options 
and how these mitigation options reduce impacts on businesses. 

2. Redevelopment 

Contmmt#IO: ~ievuted rnll systems offeet redevehment o~tions iil the urban core and 
require addirionai mitipalion measures 

An elevated rail system will affect KS' and other landowners' redevelopment plans by limiting 
the kinds of projects that can be feasibly built on lands adjacent to the rail line. New buildings 
constructed along the rail line would have to plan around blocked viewplanes, noise emanating directly 
from trains, and the aesthetics of an elevated line and transit station. 'To compensate for the low demand 
for second or third level residential or ofice space and restricted view planes, buildings would have to be 
constructed at a minimum height if adjacent to the rail system. This will, of necessiv, require greater 
verticality in future redevelopment, which will have broader community impacts and increase 
construction costs. 

One example of the impact of buildings adjacent to elevated rail lines is the Los Angelcs Green 
Line. A portion of the Green Line runs on an elevated line with several stations near major office 
buildings and hotel projects. The elevated portion is similar to the Project, except that it is no more than 



25-30 feet above grade, and the concrete Y-beam is oniy 24-25 feet wide. There are no retail properties 
along the route. One office building constructed in 1993 at the intersection of Rosecrans Avenue and 
Aviation Boulevard was located within 40 feet of the buitding's curtain wall. As a result of the obstructed 
view and noise, tho developer experienced significant difficulty in leasing the office space on the second 
and third floors of the building's northeast comer. This space was the last to be leased, with the space 
remaining vacant for three years. 

If an elevated system is selected, KS expects that buildings occupied by residents, tenants, or 
businesses would need to be set back to attenuate the effects of the adjacent rail system. Buildings would 
also be constructed on platforms above the rail line to compensate for noise, visual, and aesthetic impacts. 
As a result, construction costs would increase due to the increased height and the use of more expensive 
materials to provide soundproofing, and the potentially larger building area. These constraints effectively 
narrow the range of redeveloptnent options. It could be cost prohibitive, for example, to buiId relatively 
affordable residential units on lands fronting the rail line. 

KS requests that the Final EIS analyze in greater detail the impacts of an elevated system on 
redevelopment. Since there are multiple references in the techical reports that hture TOD could 
mitigate some of the negative conditions created by the transit line, we recommend that the Final EIS 
incorporate input from urban planning professionals, including a working group(s) &om the Hawaii 
Chapter of the American Planning Association, the.Arnerican Institute of Architects, the Urban Land 
Institute, or similar organization(s). . 

In a similar vein, KS recornmends that the analysis of Project impacts on property values be 
revised and expanded to address the points in these comments. The DEIS anticipates that the Project will 
lead to an increase in property values due to the desirability of access to transit and TOD opportunities. 
KS' consultant's research indicates that such results may not necessarily be achieved. Further, in 
situations where desirable value outcomes are acl~ieved, they seemed to have occurred in systems that are 
not comparable to the Project, such as at-grade designs, 

m. COST AND PCNANCIAI, ANALYSIS 

Comment M I :  Further studv of the fltzatrcial feasibilirv of  the BEIS Is sue~ested. 

As a member of the community, KS has an interest in seeing that the feasibility of an economic 
undertaking as significant as the Project is thoroughly studied and based upon reliable data. The initial 
financial projections for the Project reported in Chapter 6 of the DEB may not have taken into account 
(a) the recent economic downturn, the duration or severity of which is unknown, (b) potential additional 
project costs that may be necessary to mitigate impacts of the Project, including those items identified in 
this letter, (c) the State's recent announcement of major highway improvement projects intended to ease 
traffic congestion, which may aRwt ridership projections, and (d) cost overruns beyond the control of the 
governmental agency, which were experienced by other large-scale projects. In light of, and in 
evaluating, these types of  financial issues, KS respectfully suggests that the City consider alternatives to 
building an elevated syshm. As discussed betow in Section U(, building an at-grade system through at 
least portions of the route could be less expensive, may achieve the same transit objectives as an elevated 
system, and could also eliminate many of the impacts discussed in this letter. 

Condemnation or an acquisition by the power of eminent domain of KS' legacy lands, even 
partial acquisitions, impact KS, its tenants, and their businesses. More information on what areas and 



interests will be acquired, when they will occur, and what interests will be compensated for would be 
helpful to KS and its tenants. 

Comment #12: KS reqtcests more specific information on what will be acuuired by the Citv and 
the imnact o f  suck acauisitinns and conarmensation t~ be nrovided Such information should 
assist KS und its tenants in evatzcahcahn~ how the ucquisitions will affect their businesses. 

1 Additional Information. The DEIS' recognition of the procedures for acquiring and 
compensating for properties taken and the disclosures to be made are helpful? The Real Estate 
Acquisition Manugernent Plan (RTD 2008q) (the "RAMP') is detailed a id  provides certain procedural 
protections. However, more specific information on the acquisitions and impacts of such acquisitions 
would assist KS and its tenants in evaluating how the acquisitions will affect their businesses, such as, 
(a) information on the size of the area that wilt be acquired, the size of the remaining area not being 
acquiredg, and the type of interest to be acquiredlO; and (b) confirmation that KS' and its lessees' 
buildings and other improvements will not be taken. 

2. Goodwill. Businesses, especially small businesses operating from a location for many 
years, may develop valuable goodwill. "Goodwill" has been described as the benefits to a business as a 
result of its location, reputation for dependability, skill, or quality, and any other circumstances resulting 
in probable retention of old or acquisition of new patronage. The Model Eminent Domain Code and 
California's statute (Deering's California Cobs  Civil Procedure $ 1263.510) provide for compensation to 
a business owner for the loss of goodwill. Neither the DEIS nor the RAMP discusses compensating a 
business owner for the toss of goodwill resulting From a full or partiat acquisition (whether or not required 
by the Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (a 1989) or 
other applicable statutory and case law). KS wishes to know whether the City intends to compensate a 
business owner for the Ioss of goodwili if the owner has to move because of reasons slrch as adverse 
impacts from construction activities, or the operation of the rail line, near the business. 

4. bonomic Unit. On a partial taking, it would seem to make sense to have parcels of Iand 
treated as a single parcel of land if they (a) are generally contiguous, (b) are in substantially identical 
ownership, and (c) are being used, or are reasonably suitabie and available for use in the reasonably 
foreseeable future, for their highest and best use as an integrated economic unit." That way, landowners 
and businesses are able to receive compensation for the diminution in value of the renlainder parcel (the 
entire parcel excluding the portion acquired by the City) as the result of the Project. Clear guidance in 
the Final EIS on the ueatment of parcels used as an economic unit and compensation for devaluation of 
the property not taken would assist KS, its tenants, and their business in evaluating whether they will bear 
a disproportionate burden of the impacts of the Project. 

5. Consequeaccs. The RAMP discusses &he procedures for compensating property owners 
and businesses affected by full and partial acquisitions, however, KS' tenants and their businesses wilt be 
adversely affected if payments are delayed. In any such event, the aggrieved business owner has limited 
recourse against the city.'' Consequently, it is suggeste? that the City consider including in the Final EIS 
a timetable for the City's compliance with the real estate process'outlined in Appendix W and other 
portions of the RAMP (including tho prompt payment of co&nsation after an agreement is reached) and 
measures to mitigate such hann caused to landowners and businesses such as a schedule of delay damages 
payable to the affected parties, interest on the amount due until paid, and reimbursement of reasonable 
attorneys' and experts' fees incurred by affected parties. Ln addition, to ensure fau treatment to 
landowners and businesses when offers of just compensation are made, condemned parties in other 
jurisdictions arc reimbursed their atiorneys' and experts' fees if the final offer price by the condemning 
agency is less than a certain percentage of the final judgment awarded by the court. 



6. Disclosure of Impacts. The RAMP does provide for basic negotiation procedures where 
the agency 'is to "discuss its offer to purchase the property, includiilg the basis for the offer of just 
compensation and explain its acquisition policies and procedures, including it[s] payment of incidental 
expenses in accordance with 49 CFR 24.106." See, 4 4.B of App. W of the RAMP. However, it does not 
expressly require the City to disclose to the property owner or business the impact of the Project on the 
remainder parcel, iilcluding the business thereon, or the date by which payment will be made. It is 
requested that the basic negotiation procedures specifically include the City's disclosure of the impact of 
the Project on the remainder parcel, including construction disruptions, temporary and permanent access 
issues, noise, vibrations, etc., and compensation offered for sucl~ adverse impacts; and the date that 
compensation will be paid (in a pre-established schedule) and the consequences described above if 
pnyrnent is not made as scheduled. 

7, Subdivision. Atthough the City is vested with the authority to approve the subdivision 
and consolidation of parcels of land, it does not usually exercise such authority when condemning 
property.'3 As such, it is requested that the RAMP (in sections describing closings) provide that on a 
partial taking, the City create subdivided parcels, including obtaining an order of the Land Court by the 
filing of the required petition and map, such that the parcel conveyed to the City and the remainder parcel 
are two separately subdivided parcels. Further, the City should pennit the consolidation of a 
nonconforming (substandard) parcel with any adjoining parcel owned by or subsequently acquired by the 
condemnee. 

8. Non-conforming parceis. When KS and its tenants have been left with a non- 
conforming parcel after acquisition by a governmental authority, they have not been able to obtain 
necessary building and other permits for renovation andfor redevelopment because of the non-conformity. 
Kt is requested that the City consider measures to allow reasonable development of non-coaforming 
parcels created by tho Project. 

Commerrt #I3: R;P reauests assurances Chnt the Gin, will not fake private Droner& to give to 
cmother private oar& whether in the contert o f  a TOD or ot/tetw&e. 

KS believes that its properties, including its legacy lands, should not be taken through the 
government's exercise of its eminent domain powers and transferred to a private party for any use. In 
Kelo v. Citv of New London, 545 U.S. 469, I25 S.Ct 2655, 162 L.Ed. Zd 439 (2005), the U.S. Supreme 
Court narrowly held in a 5 to 4 decision that a city could exercise its eminent domain power by 
transferring property from one private party to another to promote economic development. However, the 
U.S. Supreme Court emphasized that nothing in its opinion precluded any state or county from imposing 
stricter restrictions on its eminent domain power. Many states have already imposed standads stricter 
than the federal standard by constiiutional amendments and legislation. 

Any use of the eminent domain power to take KS' property for privafe development, even if it is 
in the context of a TOD (transit-oriented devefopment) or TiSD (transit-supportive development) would 
have adverse economic and social impacts on RS. It is requested that the City dectace in the Finaf EIS 
that the City shall not use its power of eminent domain to take private property and subsequently trmsfer, 
by sale or otherwise, the use, ownership, or possession of the condemned property, or any portion thereof, 
to my person or entity for any economic developme~~t or redevelopment or any private use or 
development, including but not limited to industrial, residential, agicuIiural, commercial, hotel, resort, 
offlice, or retail use or development, whether to raise revenue or otherwise create value to help it meet 
financial needs for construction or operatio11 of the ~rojecr. '~ 



Commertt #14: TOD could be n oosifivc mitipant to the im~acfs  described Iterein: however, it $ 
premnlure to rely uuon the benefits rinfil n TOD ordittance b ndo~ted and develounlents are 
inle~rafedinfo the Proiecf fitrough p f ~ n n i ~ t ~ ~ .  

A. Importance of Planning. Studies of other projects indicate that proactive planning 
efforts to allow high density residential and commercial development near stations are the primary cause 
of land value appreciation. An example cited for this is the SkyTrain system in Vancouver, where the 
local governments instituted long term regional planning to create new town centers around elevated 
transit stations. One such center is the Metroto.wn, a former light industrial and suburban single family 
neighborhood, which is reported to be home to over 6 million square feet of commercial and thousands of 
high rise residential units. Another example cited is the Pleasant Hill BART station area where over 2 
million square feet of commercial and 2,300 residentiai units have been built on a 75-acre site since the 
mid-1980's. In both cases, rail transit was reported as the key driver behind planning and development 
efforts. 

In contrast, where there is a lack of governmental assistance or coordination, the result may be 
decades of under utilized properties before any revitalization occurs. Even SkyTrain, as described above, 
has generated some negative impacts. Many stations have a poor reputation as magnets for crime. 
Development around elevated stations in the City of Vancouver has been hindered by N I ~ Y i s m  and 
poor planning. It is reported that one year after the completion of the Expo line, the Ombudsman of 
British Columbia released a report addressing some negative impacts of SkyTrain, including noise, a 
harsh presence, loss of privacy and a depreciated enjoyment of lifestyle, all leading to reduced property 
values. Although in certain higher-density areas, home prices may increase near a station", n~ultiple 
studies of rail projects show that property values decrease if located near a rail line or even a ~tation. '~ In 
certain cases, wid1 good planning and governmental assistance, tl~ese adverse economic impacts could be 
partially mitigated. Examining other projects should provide a sound basis for the City to improve upon 
the experiences of other cities. 

B. Integrate Land Use Planning With the Project. 

1. Study of other rail systems. To aid the City in identifying best practices in 
spurring TOD/TSD along the Project route, it is suggested that the City retain an independent urban 
economist to study other elevated, fixed guideway systems to evaluate and disclose both beneficial and 
adverse economic impacts on land values, including success stories where governmental assistance 
prevented or reversed decline. Public comments and input are recommended before the study is finalized. 

2. TOD Ordinance. Furthermore, it is essential that the City enact a TOD 
ordinance. The DEIS has a limited discussion of TODs, but the Land Use Technical Report does contain 
a detailed discussion of land planning and a future TOD ordinance. It was anticipated that the City would 
develop and adopt a TOD ordinance by 2008. See. DEIS at 4-166. We remain hopeful that a bit1 will be 
inlroduced to the City Council in 2009: 'A  TOD ordiance is appropriate before construction of the 
Project so that landowners can evaluate whether the ordinance will be an effective mitigant of the various 
impacts of a11 elevated system discussed elsewhere in this letter. In developing a TOD ordiance, 
consideration of the following is recommended: 

a. Elemenb of successfui rail projects. A study of rails systems shows 
that they all resulted in some negative impacts on surrounding properties, at least during construction; 
however, various aspects of each are also considered models for fiiture TOL). Their success appears to be 
dependent upon: (i) the commitment of municipalities to employment and density; (ii) healthy real estate 



market conditions; (iii) the interface and integration of rail and real estate concessions with adjoining 
TOR (iv) careful phasing; and (v) public-private collaboration and the development of successful 
partnerships, including the establishment of the appropriate risk and revenue sharing mechanisn~s. 

b. Evaluation of other transit projects in other states. Portland is often 
cited for having a strong planning component. It adopted policies on ttansit and land use that strongly 
encouraged TOD and is considered a model for successful development. It is reported that more than $6 
billion in development has occurred along MAX lines since the decision to build in 1978. The positive 
land use impacts of Portland's transit system are due to both the impact of the transit system itself as well 
as aggressive state, regional, and local policy. Many financial subsidies were also provided to .developers 
to build transit oriented development. WWe Portland remains, in the eyes of many planners, a strong 
example of successful transit oriented development, there are many critiques of the city md the impacts 
of MAX. 

e. ImpIcment sound pIanning principles. Studies show that sound 
plannirlg includes (i) giving priority to development of a TOD ordinance to encourage development along 
the currently planned route and fbture transit stations; (ii) working with consultants and landowners to 
ensure appropriate zonindland uses around stations, (iii) providing tools to ensure the district receives the 
intended deveIoprnent lifti7; (iv) modifying subdivision and land use ordinances to allo\v non-conforming 
lots to be consolidated and re-subdivided and to allow issuance of renovation and redevelopment permits 
for non-conforming lots, both as discussed above; (v) integrating parking into TOD as described above; 
(vi) planning for and encouraging TODs because they do not automatically occur''; including possible 
real property tax breaks; (vii) developing a specific timetable for the adoption of a TOD ordinance; (viii) 
seeking and obtaining public input on a bill for a TOD ~rdinance'~; fix) ensuring that the pennits to 
construct the TOD will be issued in a timely manner; and (x) to the extent the TOD ordinance is not 
adopted in a timely manner, ensuring that permits will be issued for pending developments and not 
delayed in anticipation of the TOD ordinance. 

STW OF NORTH KING STREET ALIGNMENT 

During the alternatives analysis phase of the MEPAATEPA review process, the City considered 
two alternative alignments For the portion of the fixed guideway traversing through Kalitri and Iwilei, one 
aligned at North King Street and another at Dillingham Boulevard. The DEIS, however, only discusses 
the Dillinghnrn Boulevard alignment. i t  appears that the North King Street alignment may not have been 
adequately studied befom being eliminated as  an alternative, and that there are advantages to a North 
King Street route that warrant it being re-examined. 

Comment #IS: Further studv of the North Kin,? Street aIi,gnntenl is recomtne~tded 

A further evaluation of the North King Street alignment may be warranted. In the initiat stages of 
the environmental review process for the Project, North King Street was considered for the segment of the 
rail system traversing ilwough Kalihi and Iwilei. The Alternatives Screening Memo Honolulu High- 

'Capacity Transit Corridor Project dated October 24, 2006, and prepared by Parsons Brinckerhoff . 
("Alle~natlves Screettittg Menzo") listed five alignment options for this segment including elevated 
guideway alignments for North King Street and Dillingham Boulevard. See Alfertzatives Screening .klemo 
at 4-17. By the time t l~e City issued the Alternatives Annlysis Detailed Definition of Alternatives 
('%letailed Definilion") and Alternatives Analysis Report ("Alterrialives Analysis Report") both dated 
November 1,2006, the North King Street and Dillingham Bouievard alignments remained as alternatives 
for the segment, but the remaining alignments were eliminated. Detailed Definition at 6-16; 
Alternafives Analysis Report at 2-7. 



The Alternatives Analysis Report ultimately decided that the Dillingham Boulevard alignment 
was optimal, and that the alignment was selected for discussion in the DEIS. &g Alternatives Altalysfs 
Report at 6-4, One reason cited was that the Diliingham alignment would require acquisition of fewer 
residential parcels than the North King Street alignment. The table shows two residential parcels along 
the North King Street aligunent that would be acquired compared to one along the Dillingham alignment. 
see id. Table 4-1, at 4-2, Unfortunately, neither the residential parcels nor the nnmber of units on the 
parcels for each alignment is identified in the 2006 Alternatives Analysis Report to permit an evaluation 
of the number of residents who.would be displaced under either alipment. However, Appendix I3 of the 
DEIS shows that all or portions of three residential parcels (not one as noted in the Alternatives Analysis 
Report) dong Dillingham BouIevard arc dated for acquisition by the City and the Neighborhoods and 
Cornmu?zities Technical Report Honolulu High-Capacio TrunsiI Corridor Project (RTD 2008d) dated 
August 15, 2008, at 5-17 states that along Dillingham "[plroperty acquisitions would result in 11 
residential displacements." Thus, further evaluation would seem to be warranted to determine impacts on 
residents along both alignments. 

The Alternatives Analysis states that the North King Street alignment would serve more residents 
than the Dillingham alignment, but notes that it would serve fewer jobs. As a general matter, serving 
more residents could lead to an increased ridership of rail because the rail system would be closer to 
people's homes. Further, the North King alignment is a particularly atfractive alternative if the City 
chooses not to make the stations along the Dillingham alignment more accessible by building parking 
garages near the stations. 

The Alternatives Analysis Report aIso stated that a greater number of potentially historic 
properties are located along the North King Street alignment. See id. at 4-1. The number of historic 
properties located along each alignment is not quantified, and the definition of "historic properties'' is 
unclear; it might be that certain propertics are "old" but do not have social, cultn,ral, or historic value. 

It should also be noted that the Dillingham alignment will require acquisition of three times more 
the commerciaVoffice parcels (22 parcels) tlian the North King Street alignment (6 parcels). See id. 
Building a rail line will exacerbate already difficult economic conditions for Dillingham businesses. 

The Altermtives Analysis Report states that the Dillingham alignment would result in fewer noise 
impacts. See id. at 6-4. The basis for the conclusion is not available in the report yet should be for such 
an important consideration. 

Finally, the State recently announced its plans for a "flyover:' an elevated two-lane roadway over 
Nimitz Highway, which "would run from the Kecehi interchange to Pacific Street, zipping commuters 
through Kalihi with no way to get off until its end." Mary Vorsino, "Hawaii Set for Years of Roadwork 
in 'Huge' $4B Highway Plan - Byear effort indudes Nirnitz 'flyover,' better bike access," Honolulu 
Advertr3erJ Feb. 4, 2009. The impacts of the two proposed elevated structures over the parallel traffic 
corridors of Nimitz Highway and Dillingham Boulevard should be considered in evaluating aNorth King 
alignment. 

One of the primary reasons given for choosing the Dillingham alignment is that it is projected to 
experience the highest transit ridership, which includes ridership on various modes of transportation (e.g., 
busses). See id. at 3-6, 6-4. However, according to data reported in the DEIS, the North King alignment 
is forecasted to make 128,500 daily trips on thefinedpidewuy system as opposed to 123,700 daily trips 
for the Dillinghatn alignment. See id. Thus, for purposes of comparing two fured guideway alignments, 
the North King Street alignment actually would attract more use. Moreover, the North King Street 
alignment is forecasted to experience twice the number of daily boardings than the Dillingham 



aIignment-i.e., 10,860 daily boardings for the three stations along the North King alignmentz0 versus 
5,370 daily boardiilgs for the two stations along the Dillingharn alignment?' 

For these reasons, KS requests that the Final EIS include the North King Street alignment as an 
altemative. 

Comment #16: An at-gr& or multi-modal transit svstent In the urban core 2s art alternative 
worth evaluaf111~ to determine whether if rk a less expensive and quicker to construct than an 
elevated svstem. 

KS is supportive of a fixed guideway transit system.'' The fixed guideway alternatives discussed 
in the DEIS utilize an elevated rail system and vary only in terms of alignment. & DEIS at S-4. None 
of the alternatives discussed in the DEXS appears to utilize at-grade technology for any segment of the 
alignment. While it is understandable why an elevated system might be utilized in rural areas of the 
transportation corridor, as discussed elsewhere in this comment letter, a host of adverse economic and 
environmental impacts are associated with an elevated guideway system, including noise, reduced 
visibility and access to businesses, visual blight, and increased crime. Such impacts will be greatest in the 
urban core where businesses and commercial land holdings are concentrated, including those of KS. For 
these reasons, it makes sense to consider an alternative to an elevated system at least within the urban 
core. KS believes that an at-grade system nrnning from the perimeter of the urban core is a viable 
alternative to an eIevated system based on cost, visibility impacts, urban aesthetics, constructio~~ impacts, 
and time to construct. 

It is KS' understanding that the City did not formally reject an at-grade system as an alternative 
during the alternatives Because the issue of  whether the rail system should run on an elevated 
line instead of at-grade was never squarely raised during the alternatives analysis process, KS did not 
previousfy have the opportunity to comment on the relative merits of an at-grade versus elevated system. 

It does not appear that the at-grade alternatives were adequately studied before being eliminated 
from consideration in the DEIS. Although at-grade alternatives were considered during tlw alternatives 
screening process, the reasons why they were not carried through to the DEIS is not explained. In fact, 
the Alternatives Screening Memo left open the option of constructing certain portions of a fixed guideway 
system at-grade. See. e.&, Screening Memo at 4-1, 4-4, For example, at-grade options were 
contemplated for the portion of the route from Leeward Community College to Aloha Stadium and from 
Aloha Stadium to Ke'ehi Lnterchange (Section 4). &g id, at 4-10 to 4-17. The Detailed Definition did 
not discuss whether the fixed guideway system would be elevated, at-grade, or bcIow-grade. 

The Airnatives Analysis Report is largely silent on whether tho fixed guideway altemative 
would be at-grade or grade-separated (or a combination). The "optimum alternative" identified in the 
Alternatives knalysis Report,-which apparently became the alternative endorsed in the DEIS, was 
compared to other alternatives differing in terms of method (e,g., managed lam alternative, TSM 
alternative) and route, not above-grade versus at-grade. The only reference to an elevated fixed guideway 
ill Chapter 6 is a statement that the Twenty-Mile Alignment "continues elevated following Nimitz 
Highway to Ala Moana Center." Id, at 6-5. Based on this chronology, it is KS' understanding that the 
discussion of what fixed guideway system is optimal for the urban core remains open. This is an 
opportune time to contil~ue the discussions. 

A ground-level transit system for the urban core is worth considering because it can meet 
performance demands, and it has been demonstrated to work ill other cities. Los Angeles' Blue Line is an 



example of a rail system that utilizes a combination of at-grade, etevated, and subterranean technology. 
In the urban core of Long Beach, however, the Blue Line is completely at-grade. Our research indicates 
that the system carries 56,000 passengers per day with 20 peak hour trains running during both morning 
and afternoon commutes and 10 off-peak trains. 

Portland's Tri-Met system is an example of a mixed-grade system. The Portland Metropolitan 
Area Express ("MAX") Light Rail system is at-grade through downtown and runs on elevated lines to the 
suburbs. Other types of trains also service the downtown area. 

A similar at-grade system would be a viable option for the urban core of Honolulu. KS' 
understanding is that the desired through-put of the Project in mixed traffic is 3-minute headways and 
6,000 passengers per hour per direction ("pphpd'). Experts have noted that a light rail transit CLRP') 
system running on surface streets could satisfy the criteria. Three-minute headways equate to 20 train 
movements per hour; thus, a capacity of 6,000 pphpd requires that each train carry 300 passengers per 
hour. Modern light rail vehicles ("LBV") have a capacity in the range of 232 passengers per car. When 
operated in two-car trains, LRVs can exceed the throughput requirement. 

Examples of at-grade LRT systems that can achieve the specified through-put include tile 
following: 

Alberta, Canada. Calgary, Alberta's system provides more than 6,000 pphpd capacity on 
Seventh Avenue, a surface street having numerous cross streets controlled by traffic lights. Its current 
schedules show that Calgary Transit operates its C-Train Route 201 (Dalhousie/Bridfe~veIl-Somerset) 
every 4 minutes during the weekday morning and afternoon peak periods; the C-Train Route 202 
(Mcbi&t-Westwinds/City Centre) runs along Seventh Avenue every 6 minutes during the weekday 
morning and afternoon peak periods. This results in a combined headway of 2 minutes, 24 seconds. With 
the delivery during 2007 and 2008 of 40 additional LRVs, both of the light rail lines are being operated 
with three trains of Siemens-built U-2 and S160 LRVs, each with a practical capacity of 162 passengers, 
resulting in a practical capacity along Seventh Avenue of 12,150 pphpd based on 75 LRV car movetnents 
per hour. 

Portland, Oregon. Portland, Oregon's MAX is a three-line LRT that operates through its central 
business district in curbside lanes along Morrison and Yamhill Sfreets. The three IXT lines currently 
operate a combined 4-minute headway (15 trains per hour in each direction) through Pioneer Square, the 
center of Portland's central business district, during the weekday morning and afternoon peak hours, A 
fourth LRT iine, which will run for 1 .& miles through the central business district along Fifth and Sixth 
Avenues and on a 6.5 miles-long branch to Clackamas Town Center is nearing completion and is 
scheduled to be placed into passenger-carrying service on September 10,2009. 

Denver, Colorado. Denver's Regional Transit District operates 15 LRT trains (4-minute 
average headways) with lengths varying between two and four cars on its D, F, and H lines along 
California and Stout Streets. The West Line, a third T;RT now under construction, will add two additional 
services throughout downtown Denver, 

The above examples show that an at-grade transit system for the Iionolulu urbad core is an option 
worth serious study and consideration. 



Endnotes: 

KS is a landowler in Iionolulu, arid the proposed rail alignment traverses through four key communities 
in which KS has a combined Iand area of approximately 229 acres. In each community, the proposed rail 
line either bisects KS' land holdings or runs along the perimeter of its properties. 

See Comment # 3 for a more specific discussion on parking impacts. 
3 This request is made pursuant to 40 C.F.R. $5 1508.8 and 1508.14. "When an environmental impact 
statement is prepared and economic or social and natural or physical environmental effects are 
i~lterrelated, the11 the environmental impact statement will discuss all of these effects on the human 
environment." 40 C.F.R. 4 1508.14. The Economics Technical Report Honolulu High-Capacity Transit 
Corridor Project (RIB 2008c) issued by DTS on August 15,2008 was also reviewed in formulating this 
comment. 

Mitigation measures for post-construction impacts are discussed in other sections ofthis letter, 

Note that the Transportation TechnicaiReport was also reviewed in Formulating this comment. 

Publication No. F W A  HI-88-054. 

' Boulevard Saimin is identified as a historic property in the DEIS. See DEE at Table 5-2, page 5-7. 

' The DEIS provides, cLAcquisition of property for the Build Alternative wouId be conducted in 
accordance with Federal and State regulations and procedures outline in the Real Estate Acquisition 
Management Plan (RTD 2008q). Where relocations would occur, affected property owners, businesses, 
or residents would receive compensation in compliance with all applicable Federal and State laws. 
Compensation would be in accordance with the Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property 
Acquisitions Policies Act (CFR 1989)." DEIS at S-6. 

By way of exarnpIc, although there are references to increasing the width of Dillingham Boulevard by 
ten feet, it is unclear whether each right-of-way taking along Dillingham Boulevard will be ten feet wide. 

'O The maps included in Appendix B ofthe DEE indicate that the rights of way acquisitions "may be in 
the form of an aerial easement; an easement allowing joint use; subdivision of property with transfer of 
title; transfer of title for the entire parcel; or some other form to be documented by Land Court 
registration." 

By way of example, it would make sense to treat the parcels constituting Ditlingharn Sllopping Plaza as 
a single parcel because they are owned and operated as an integrated economic unit. 

Defined consequences would also ensure that the City understands that the federal requirements are not 
merely guitfelines (notwithstanding the label of "policies" or 'cplan"), but are enforceable obligations to be 
taken seriousiy with consequences for failure to comply. 

" For example, if the City condemns a strip of land in the middle of a parcel, the City's condemnation 
coold create two nonconforming (substandard) parcels. The City has not allowed the consolidation of the 
nonconfomling parcels with adjoining parcels owned by the same party. Such nonconfo~ming 
(substandard) parcels adversely impact the property owner's ability to develop, sell, or lease such parcels. 

l4 If the City does intend to use its power to take private property for private development, including my 
TOT) or TSD, it is requested that the Final EIS (a) describe in detail any such intended use of the City's 
eminent domain power, (b) evaluate and disclose the economic and social impacts of such action, and (c) 
propose mitigation measures. 

'' ?'he DEIS contains Table 4-35, at 4-169, entitled "Rail System Benefits on Real Estate Values." This 
summary appears to be incomplete and could be misunderstood as showing how the Project will increase 
"home" values if the home is located closer to the rail line. 



l6 By way of example, a 1996 study of properties within a half mile of Portland's MAX stations had 
higher values but those within a half mile of the rail line, but not near a station, decreased in value. A 
2004 study even showed that home values near the Chicago Midway Line station decreased in value after 
the rail project was completed. 

I' A study has shown that adjacency to transit stations is not a sufficient factor to cause development to 
occur. It found dozens of stations areas where no new development had occurred for 20 to 30 years. It is 
reported that along LA'S Metro Blue Line, there has been tittle or no development activity along a several 
mile stretch bf Long Beach Boulevard. Real estate professionals indicated that 'We location of the transit 
line in the middle of the street had a significant negative impact on accessibility to retail businesses along 
the street. 
'' Development along the rail line will not likely occur arrtomatically; governmental assistance and 
coordination are needed. It is reported that Portland TODs are heavily subsidized in the form of tax 
breaks, infrastructure subsidies, below-market land safes, and direct grants. The City of Portland has used 
tax incentives ($100 million of 10-year waivers of property taxes offered to high-density residences aiong 
the light-rail line) to help overcome redevelopment hurdles. This is excluding the $1.2 billion in tax- 
increment financing that Portland is offering to developers along the raii lines or similar direct subsidies 
offered by Portland's suburbs, including Gresham and Beaverton. 

l9 It is important that KS, prospective investors, lenders, and affected businesses be given an oppo~hlnity 
to provide input on the bills. It should be noted that, the Land Use Technical Report provides that 
Kapalama has a "low potential for TOD," Table 5-1, at 5-4. KS requests further discussions with the City 
on the potential for TOR in KapaIama, 

20 This is the sum of the forecasted 3,530 boardings at the North King & Owen Street station; 2,580 
boardings at the North King Street & Waiakamilo Road station; and 4,750 boardings at the North King 
Street at LiIiha Street station. Alternatives Anahsis Report at Table 3-9, page 3-19. 

21 This is the sum of the forecasted 3,030 boardings at the Dillingham BouIevard & Mokauea Street 
station and 2,340 boardings at the Dillingham Boulevard & Kokea Street station. &g Alternatives 
Analysis Report at Table 3-9, page 3-19. 

" The term "fixed guideway" means: 

(4) Fixed guideway.--The term "fixed guideway" means a public transportation 
facility-- 

(A) using and occupying a separate right-of-way or rail for the exclusive use of 
public transportation and other high occupancy vehicles; or 

(13) using a fixed. catenary system and a right-of-way usable by other forms of 
transportation. 

- 49 U.S.C. 5302(a)(4). 'This definition does not distinguish between elevated and at-grade systems. 
Furthermore, according to the Alternatives Analysis Report at 5-5, the FTA Section 5359 New Starts 
program provides funds for the construction of a "new fixed guideway" system, which "refers to any 
trarisit facility that uses exclusive or controlled rights-of-way or rails, entirely or in part. Eligible 
purposes for these funds include light rail line, rapid rail (heavy rail), commuter rail, automated fixed 
guideway system (such as a 'people mover'), a busway/HOV facility, or an extension of any of these." 
Id. - 
23 Xf the City did make a formal determination that an at-grade system is inferior to an elevated system and 
thus rejected an at-grade system as a viable alternative, information on that determination should be 
provided. 
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prott?c:t the life of CIle I::I ricl tJir.o~~gh so tr t i d  energy a.uicl Inncl r.rse poIi.c:ie!:i and to pronlote oopclr 
~{ovemrnent Lhrougll re:?ea.rch, cdu(.%tl:iom, a~l\~or:~tcy and, xvJ.~en nec:e!;.sarjl,, 1il:igat:iork. 



impiemcr~l:;~.l,lon oT the Nal.ion:~l Itnvin)nmenl~~i 141Iicy 11(:1.. helcl ~nt:el:ing!.; 
in 1s.n J:fr:cIel'aI rc:gions wir.1.1 Fc:(i:dcral, 31aLc. as\<( ioc..r\l ol.liclals (a 
C I ~ S V I ~ S ! ~  :~clmlnlsh.;.&.I:fot~ of fhe irl~plerl).eill,ing rc:{;~.!ll.tlitl;ions. ?'he I'orly ~10:il: 
aslu:d quesl.l(.)s~s we:l.c c:olrrpiled in :1 u~emo~'trrldt.im 1.o ir.j;c:~~cies L'or 1 . h  
i17.k)r1lli.1l.ion of n:Iev:.rn(. olnciirls. In order c:lnc:iently I,O respond to piti>lic 
irlqr.~iricl; Bhls ~ncrnol.;~ndurn i ! j  rep~int.c!cl i1.1 tl'ii:; i.s:;ue of Lht: Wder:ii 
fiepiste~.. 
~ l ~ ~ f . ~ ~ ~ / / \ ~ ~ ~ . ~ l ~ ~ ~ i l . . ~ ~ O ~ / l l ~ ! ~ ~ ~ l / l ~ ~ : ! ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ >  1 .17.1.111 

111 t-e$rponse 1.0 I:he many rt:qi.~esf.s li.01~1 1.11~ iigr,rlcies ;~nd ol;her 
ln;trliclpn~'ll.s. CL3Q I ~ c t s  cor:r,pilec:l li),'l.)r of ISte tnosf. imporkkrlf: 01. mosl: 
l,i.eclt.ren(ly LLSICC;~ (~I.I(:HI.~~I.I:.I :.i~ld fS1~ir ;II-ISWCI..S n:cltrct:d Ihern 1.0 
writing. '6'lle answers vvelr: prep:~recL I:)y I11e (;er.ter:ll Counsel of' CEQ in 
c:oi~~s~.~lti(~l.iot~ .\vitli l.l'~e 0f'fic:a ol' FLcder:t.t ii(:l.ivi(.ies of &PA. 'l'lxss an:;.rvc:rs, 
oi' cnr.lrsc, do not, imt:)o:;e any :.tdclitionrd ~-e(~uirctmcnts hc:yonrf [.hose of 
I.l~t: NEPA rccgl.11:t.f:ioi-ts. 'This tlocumetrl: does not rt:pre:.e1'11: xtcw !;i~icIanc:e 
LII>C~C:L- f.hc: i\lP:PA 1-~fg11 lixi.iot~~, hu l: I-:rl.her ma%cs gepler;~lly av;~lluble t.o 
c:oncernc-:d :.~.genc:les oncl l>~-i.v~~l.t? irldivid~~<rfs (he  ~111swt:ni whi(:h CIC':Q l ~ n s  
nlreaidy glvt:n aC Ihe 1980 rcgion:il n~c{:l.ings. (w~w.nel'a.gov/nepit/rc::gs/ 
40/f1.0p2.I"tm) 

2;~. Ail.crnal.ives Outside tlw C;qxtbllily ni' ~ippltcunt. or J~irisclicl.ion of' 
Agency. If iri? EIS Is prepi~l-ed in connet:f:ion with. a n  appllcatjon fbr a. 
permit o r  other federal rtpprovaf. J I I L ~ S ~  the, EIS rigorously arlaIyze and 
rliscuss n1terrlal:ives lhat iwc: oul:slde Lbe c:~p:.tbllily of t.he apl.Aiccu~l: or 
(.::.IJI il: be litaited 1.0 re:isonal,le :~ll:ern~~r:ives I-hnl: can be cil.rl-fed OLII. by 
ISle applicr\rtM 

A. Sec:i:ion 15M.14 ,rjy!wi~~es tile ZTS to esa.nline 41 reasoj~;~& 
~@.gnr.~l:ives I:(> Clle pn)posd. In determining the scope of alta.n;~t.ives to 
be consfdt:rt.d. j&tr,n&;h&s i s  on wllnl: is " r e ~ ~ o ~ ~ i l b f e "  l l i ~ l , l ~ ~ ~  on 
c_dj~I:l~(:r I'tie tx-qx~neti I: or i~~ySIci.~n f.Jl<cs 01- is 1f:selS cut>~~bItble ol c:ur~vt II~Z 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l & . ~ ~ : . i ~ -  :~iters~at.iv~. ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ & ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ > : ~ l : i ~ - c ! s  i11~1~1clt: I.l~ose tlial; 
&yt: ~>x-;~cl:lc!:tl or i&sil>l(: Srotn f.he f;s~b.(~i;al ix~1c.I e ( : o n ( ~ ~ ~ & ; ~ $ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . &  
$ . ! ! ~ ( - L ~ & ( ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I I  sense. !:;?.l.her -III::II,I s i n ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i s ~ i I > I ( :  lion1 1.I1r: 
;>(.1tndpoi@~~~1.?>1~s~Iicnnl. 

2Zb. Musl. (.he EIS :~nnlyxe nlterrli+.l.ive:; oc.tl:side the jrtrisdic:l.ion or 
c!:ipabilify of  fhe ;tgenc:y or beyond wl1n.t. Congress has aut11orizc:d'? 

A. 4x1 ~ I t r : r ~ ~ ; i I . i ~ e ~ ~ i ~ t  I!; o~.rl.sidj!:&(: 1e:~:~l iurisrllcI lc~n (rl' l:l~e lettd ~ a ~ t . n c : ~  
?jz~sl: sl:il1 ~ J C  a . ~ ~ ~ y ~ L L n ~ ~ ~ ~ F : r s - i f  w. A pol,e~.~tial conl'lict 
wltl.1 local or Fecic:r:rnl k.tw does not rlctc:e:3sarily rertder art allei-n;iCive 
crrlrctasonablc.1, all.hough suc:1.1 c:or~fifcts IIJ~ .L~; I .  be considered. Section 
1506.2((1). All.erna.ijy(1,s 1:liiiI: :%I-c: ot.~I:sicle: I.11(! s(!5jpt? or\t:b;il.Gfing~-e:;>; 11as 
:ip~)-ovecl or Sttnclc:cl ja~fsl. sl.dJ I>(! (?v:{l~,~:d.t:(l l11 flit! EIS il' (.l>gy>~x 
rea.sor~af>le. brr:ca~.~se I11r: EB rnxy ssetve il>i the l~asis Ibr ~~rodiljring I;llt: --- 
Cor~~~rc!ssional uppl-ovz~l or ktnciltlg i t ~  iigttl ol' NEFJfi's gc~als anti pultcic?~. 
Sc!cl.ioli 1000. I (LL]. 



1. 1s if: t-cxsonable: to consider an at-grade (~~~~ountl.-levcl) rail sysl:t;.rn'? E'1ea:;e ctlaborate. 

2. Ple!ar;e list each documenf: and elxc aurx~txr of pa[$c:s trr c:x(:tl of thrjsse docume:11B L1'1:11: 
cnnsidc.rc.!d an aI:-[.~.;:dc (grotlt~d-lcvcI) rail :;yst:etri. 

3. Is. if: reasonable i:o consider an cnFiar~ced express bus systcim'? PIcase e1nbor;ll:e. 

4.. Ple:.ise list each document ancl I:tle nrrtrrbcr o.fp~t.ges in each of those tloci.tzs~enfs tl'1a.t 
considered an cnhanced cxpwss k ~ u s  sysI:enl 

5 .  What rail seginent,s did yorr co~tsider at the g):onxici Ic:v:vel? Please discl~n:; each sc:gsnel?l: 
2u1d why it was sqjechcl. 

6. 1Vl;ly were specific: ground leveI rniX sc:gn~.ents wc:n: rejcct.ec( at?.c[ wily'? E'leasct disa.~ss each 
segrrient ancl why il: 'c~ts ~-c?jected. 

7. What: 1:; the 1el~.1.1:ive cotst fix ground.-l~ased sncl elc!v:vatecl rail for each :segnienP 

8. Is  there su~cienl: space a1on.q &.wringl:on Higtiwiiy for a ground-based tri.tclc syshrt1? 

9. b tlxre sufficient space along t1 '~  i-1-1 in t h e  Kapolei-Ewa area for a (4rourrc.I.-based txack 
System'? 

10. Whit would be itny:f. of using a11 exisi;lng I:ine of ~~~~~~~~~on Ilighw:~y for a rail line? 

1 1. Did you. consider an a13ove-gl-ound lint: in E<al>olei..tCwa becorning at-grrzde in the grc?at.c:r 
Waiptthu area? Please clabor-:ite. 

12. Would it be bel:ter to 11;xve the train go cdrecl:Iy to Leewarcl Cornmunlty College or shoultI 
t:h.c college be fcc1 by a. qxlr i:rzic:lc? 

1 3. I-low. many aclditiol~al ri dem rvor.~lcl k t .1~~  f:lze ha in if it s f:o j?pecl fit hc~vat -d  Comn'lr.lnit,y 
Collr:ge? PIeast: elaborate. 

14. \Vuuld it be better l;o hiwe the 1:ra.in 4;o directly to Wxipio a~rcl Wlifllarli ox- rshoulcl C~:r~Cral. 
Oethu have a spr.ri- ti-acK? Plecwe clabar~~.te. 

I-ioiv wouId a separate Une, or a spur line, $om Centr~l O'ahu to tlxts proposecl line impact 
ridetshlp: 

15. Ifow maxly aciclitional ridel-s .ivr)uf.cI rlke the train if it stopped at (:\Naipic'? 

1.7. Is these suEicfent sp:tce in 1;Re lanclJust malcai oT T<a~n.e~lameha I.fi.gtiw:ky in the Pearl 
FilghIatlds Center, I'e:cr1 City CSIlopging Ceriter ar~d the E'ear-1 Wdge Shopping Cenl:or a.re.-cta for 
i ~ t  least one raiI track? 

18. Is there snfficient space in the larid Jufjt rnaulxa of Ks-~mt:h.arneha I-Iighway in the Ebc:arl 
Hjgh1;incla C:ent:er, 13:arl City Shopping ,l(::et?l:c;r ancl the l.'e'earl Ridge Skropping Cenl:er ;u-ea for 



20. Is there r;uffic:icnf: spx~eo in tl-~e klllrl just mi.~.lrai 01' Kxmeh$a.une:ha Hlfttwe~y in (:he Pearl-. 
C-larbor-I-Ifclr;am area br at 1e:;ks.l: one rSa.iJ. P ~ ~ a c l . ~ ~ ~ ~  two tracks'? 

22. I-10rv niarty 1:dcIltio1~1a.l riclew c~?ol.ilrJ ti11ce 1:ill.e i:~-i\irl if f:l~(:rc SBBI..~: EL :ipur lztil line lflt.o I'carI 
I.farl-,or i\i~w:.tl Sta.f:iorz'? Ple:~:lsc elaborate.: re ric1erstiip. 

24. 'fcrw. rllany :zdditl.onal r-iclers ~vo~lfd t::i'lie the f:ri:~in tf I:tlcrc: x,ver(: a rjpur rail liric illto 
I-[ic:lran'i Ail- Force Bwje'? Please el:ibo~-z~.te ~re.rider:.;l.tjp. 

25. Shoi.~Jd the raii Ilne go i r~Q HonoI~r11.1 InlernC~fional. Airpoi-r? PIease e1.at~ora.t.c re ridership. 
flow would secul-ily be ai'fec1:ed with a rail line clisplacirlg vehicle flows inl:o the airport'? 
What: xzdtrctions in idling time by veh.icles wo1.11il be anCir:ipatw.Y? 

26. Should there be a ra.11 loop at I-ionoli.?.lu Ilzt-.enlational Airpoll:, bvl~ich. could nc(: as the 
bc:ginning/end for trains ,going totv~tt-ds I-fonoltiIu or Ewa.? Please elz~T~ora.te. 

27. Corlld {:he Airport Rail h o p  end a t  AIol>.a St::tciiurrz and interf~ed: f.h.e E~va~~X-lor~o~t.rI~1 Rail 
Line at a 1:rstnsfi:r statlor'r'? Please elaborc~1:e. 

28. I-iow many atiditiolzd riders would t~ilce the (:sctitin if stopped at I-Lonolulu IllMr'n;~ti:~onal 
Airport? t31erase eiaborate. 

29. I-low mmy ~.tdclftior~iI n-ide1.s would blcc: the I:nlin it' t:herc tvlsre a loop ac-ol.lnd I-Ionolnltr 
ll-iterrlational Airport? P kase elab(?rat.c. 

31. When cIid lfie C:iit corxsiclcrect c:onsider cnoixver-1:ixig one czr rt~ore I.anes ul' (:he Nirriitz near 
Iwilel 1:o nail-velxicutnr trui'fic only? 1;Voi.1ld this $:we rrrol'ley, tlsing existing pavc:d I-oads for 
tile twnsf f- sys hm? 

32, Cauld (me 01- more lanes of the Nfmitz be asctd for n rail line? 

33. Coi.lld I:I.ie Line go iril:o SNICI (slancl and then \ria a. ti.~mneI to the I-tc)rritdess Shelt~!r- 
Medi.ca1 Scl~ool amti'? Cocnlct a .  pal-1s-.ewct .ride rail station ba b~rill: in this area? 

3/t. What is I;Re c:amp~~rative co:;Cs ktssoc:ial:ed wit.h a.n a h v e  gror.~rlcl ei.nd a F.~eIow grountl 
route tbrn~agl~ Clzina.(:own What. is tile c.oa\pal.:\t.ive costs ~ssoci.al;cl:c\ wit13 ~ I : I  >above grortnd 
;1nd a below groin~cl mf.rl:e alor~g tlrr Nitnitz'? 

Life cof t l ~ :  L.,rriirI C.:onlnicnt:; rc Ilot~olulu itail Line f>ut~l.t EfS 4 . 



35. Oicl the Ciiy consider a rozrt,e :,~ic)ng .t.l7.e Ala Moaria UIvd c?clge oof Ah. Moaaa. Park'? 

36. I:)i.d tJ.w City con.:-;ldcr a. ~.-ouI.e aTo13,i4 tlul f:clge cof the A.ia %hi Co1.f Cor.irnc? Wl~y or tvkty 
not? What Impa(:l: cvoulcl t.his i~.t~v(:. on ridersl~i,p'? 

3'7. Wlraf: gl:ocrrkd routes did c:c.)nsicler golr.)g i:o s.riy f)i)rtI.ior] of' the U nivemi ty of (..I:.W"itl-1 ul: 
1Vlslzoa Carilp~.i.s'? CVIly or w11y s~.ot'? Wl~al:  impact. cvou.ld t:J.lls Ilzlvc: on ritler.slr.ip? 

38. How marly acldil:ion;.r.l. riders ,wt>r.tIci kllce the tra1t.l if it :+d:oppetL at the Universif:jr of 
n/rrtnoa.? Why or w1.y not'? What irnpact tvor.dd tl~is h;we on riclcrship? 

39. l-Io\v many additional riders would Iz~.l~e tl'le t121i.n IV(:I(:~~: t:o 'tValltild? Wkty or- why 1.~)l;'? 

W1-11.l.1: j~npncf: would tl:~is ha:ve on ridership? 

4.0. Will t t ~ e  1.all line en;:ihle i;rc!a.ker ira.rr:sportc~l:ion opl:ions'? 

4 1.. Will I:hese gre2~t:c:t- %r;x71sport~tl:io~i opttons Ir!acI t:o f:ister population grc)tvtl~ r't~tes? 

42. Wha.1: ~vould bc: the corrtpar~iblr: ricle:1.!.;hi.l~ levels if the 1-sill l i t w  arcre h1.1 ild l'ron~  vest:-to- 
east 0 R east- to-.~.ffest'? 

44. Flow wit1 Lhfs fmpact population growth pl-ojeations'? 

45. Will land owners arouncl pktnned tlanslt stops get new dei~elopmt!::rrl: rights wIlich will 
tt~c:rt'.ase their property val~.~es'? 

4.6. How milch wit1 property values rise on Oahu d~re t.0 the ixew t:rar~stt stops? 

4.7. Wtlidi Ch l natourt.la i r ~  the U .S. or else\,vke~.e liu~cl overl.rcw.cl 1:):;iknujS: lines I:)ailt'? 

4.9. Whi:lI: an5~Iysis has bcert clone conci:rrri~~g rlew ik3.1.k spacx:" cre?j.I:ecl ln~l  ovel-Ilctacf transit: 
~ : ~ I I E (  any cku~nge 111 crirne, a.ln.~inal behaviol. or poter~tla\ crjxne'? 

50, IN111 a.l.etts [under tllc transit Ifxre be barbed wired to pr'emx~t. 1:korrteless frii'o~r~ g:~t.herfmg 
along the ~r?t~f:e? 

5 1. Hn~r u~ill (:l.~e rail line it.npac:t tlqe I.ises of fsfcycIesr? 

$2. L..lc)tv much money kh;~ .s bc:cn spent by fa) the City; ((b) by c:ontracl:or:; talzd (c) I>y 
st.~'f:)conCrad:ora in p~.rl>lic I-c::lal:ioii.s regarcling tttis proposal'? 

53. I'lense provide a list o f  cac:.h government-f'undcd or pal-tictlly !~(rverrzrnc.~xkt.~.1'1.1.r1dc?cl erltity 
and {:he amount of nloney they spend 01.1 palblir: rdntions / a.(l.r/er.tiscmer.lf: rc:g<tt.r(iing tt~1.s 
proposeif rjystern. 

L.i:fc o f  .the .Lnntl Cotnmerrts 1.c t-lonolulu !?.ail l.ille Draft EIS * 5 



54.. Will f:).~.is propoucd s~c,;.il:a;,~?. incr<:;ctnse nv decrc;~.st: the tijnc:: r.tilf:iX ar1of:hcr- wajol- tre mil:  
~rp[;r:tt.clc i:; n c:c.!clcc:I? 

A11y s,y$if:em I:I.~i11: is Ix.liII 1.rst:s f:ri(:rgy :1.[1~1 reJor:\:;~t; gl-t:c:rtl~orrsu {;$tses (carbon. cc~iliv::1.~e~:ice) 
d ul.ing bo.l:h tlw: consf.rr.f.cf:ios!. phase ancl i:l:~e use pha.se. 'fhis in&brrr\atl.on <.:an 1~ f6mh:n 
clown into I.r)t:r.l ~r:.;e/'lr:le~.sccl. a1i1 pcr riclt.:r. ~.~se/l'c:I~~\:,it! 

58. I n  Icr'n~s of'l~.r ilrIin,g (:he ;;jr:$t.c:cr~: I-Jocv r.r?ll(:h erlr:L-[$ per s.nl:icipaied ri.t:Le:r will Be r:laecl'? 

59. In. ~:(.:~KTIs of I>I..I~\(.~~~IK E . ~ C  sysC.en.~: tiow 111any 1.01'15 or carbon ciluivale~.icc is rcquirecl. 

60. In f:c%rrns of b1.1i1ding I:i-re sy:+1:em: t-Kow many tons oFcn.rbon eqr.~ivc~lesicc will be useci'? 

6 1. In Ix:rms of buildlng the syst:ern: How many tws of carbon c:c~t~iv:tIen.ce: will be usecl'? 

($2. In 1:t:ms of opei-cttix)g the systc:jn:: kiow rnuch energy per ant:icigatecl rider will be tlsed? 

63. In tc:.cnzcs of opera.ting :::be sys(:eni:: How many tolls of carbon equivalence is reqt.~ired? 

04. In L:errns of operal:ing (:he sysi;em:: [row many tons of cahorr eqt.r.ivalc:rtce will be t~:seti? 

65. 1'11 tc?rms of opei-ating the systcrn.:: I-low marly tons of carbon eq~.~ivale:l.lce wlll be used? 

66, What fr~el will bc r.xacd t.o jier~ersiS:e the e1ed:riclty rie!c:e.ssary t:o b~.iild Illis !.;ystem? 

6'7. Wtlat form ( ~ f  cnel-gy will power tile syst.e:exn'? 

($9. PKow :Il.acly blur: .views of t.11.e ocearl fioln tvsiclential rrni4:s will be bst as n r'csuft of Chi:; 
sy.sten.1'2 

'70. Will the L:ran..;li: sy:;tc;in. lend to a rise In poyulntion along <:he m~.lI:e'? 

'7 1. Wltat percent of r:l.lne popubitjon rise will be froin people not c~.irrenl:ly Iivjng in the sf:at.ez? 

'73. I-low tl.l~.~:h faster (::.in iSwft ~ I - O W  tvit:h the t.ra11sil rc? ul:e InstaIleti as opposeci l a  c:ont:inr:r in [4 
Me c;;<i.sking proi:e:.ss .i~it:horll: a tra~:lsi(: :yst,e~n? 

'74. Orie Coril<msc;man tcrstiilecl I:c~fol'e t:I.ie State Legislah~re that br.liJ(:lir~$j the line uc~dl c:nablt: 
tens of L:hox~u;i~.nds olfnew R.o~~les in thc Etva rciiiori. flow f:n.re is 't.?1:3t: sl:;:i.lcrn@nl:? 

I.iLi. ufthc I..j:~i~tl Cor\~n~citb I.(:: 1.Ionolulu Rail !.,inc 13raf't EIS :': G 



75. FIow tvi!l gressi.ti-e .to develop 21q$rin~Jtt.~~Xll lasltts be at'ljl.:ctcd as ::t ~:e.s;ulf: of i:lii.s project:? 

76. WllI this projc:ct i,ncr.case or clet:re;x.ie I:~I.(I: IllceliP~oocl tT.ia(: I:.fawa~i'i will bzcounc: 
a~~ric~.rlt.~.rnnlIy self-f-c;~r lBcient'~? f-"ease el:ii.)or.ul:e. 

77. bViI1. this pr'c?jr:d: ir1crca:se or dccrc.:a>;e the Ilkt:Iit~ood i:h:.tt k-).i:\.wi~i'i \z,lilT 1:)i:comc cnt?r,rT scl& 
s t,dBcic..:nt'? Please t:lal:,or;J:e. 

kIer11-y Curtis 
Kxet:utivct Dlcec:tor 







































February 6,2009 

Mr. Ted MatIcy 
U. S. Department of Transpo~.tation 
Federal Transit Administration - Region IX 
201 Mission Street, Suite 1650 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Mr. Wayne Y. Yoshioka 
Department of Transportation Sowices 
City and County of Honoiulu 

, 630 South King Street, 3d Floor 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Re: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DE1S)IScction 4(f) XvaIuation for the 
Honolulu High-Capacity Transit Corridor Project 

Dear Messrs. Matley and Yoshioka: 

UltraSystems Environmental (UltraSystems) was refained by Kamehameha Schools (KS) to conduct an 
independent review of the subject DEIS arid companion technical reports, and to prepare the following findings and 
comments. (KS is preparing its own comments and sending them in a separate letter.) UItraSystcms is one of the 
leading environmental planning and consulting firms in the western United States, and has extensive experience in 
preparing technical studies and environmental documents. Its services include environmental analyses, air and 
noise impact studies, transportation, biology and wetlands, Phase I and 11 aivironmentai site assessments, 
hazardous materials management, and land use studies. 

UltraSystems has a distinguished track record in preparing high-quality envirollmentat documents for residential, 
commercial, industrial, institutional, transit, transportation, and infrastructure-related projects for public and private 
sector clients tiuooghout California and the western United States. Each of our six principals brings more than 30 
years of experience in the preparation and peer review of environmental documents. 

Besides reviewing the DEIS, UltraSystems reviewed the guidance provided by the Federal Transit Administration 
on preparing project Environrncntal Impact statements;' the XonoIulu High-Capaci~ Pansit Corridor Project 
AIternatives Analysis Report, .City and County ofHonolulu; fkwaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 343 (Environmental 
Impact Statements), Hawaii Revised Statutes, Chapter 344 (State Environmaltal Policy); and the City and County 
of Honolulu Land Use Ordinance to gain a better understanding of the plqnning process being followed on the 
proposed Project and the local land use rules and regulations that will come into play on lands impacted by the 
Project. 

' 'Wational Environmental Policy Act." Federal Transit Administration - Pkming & Environmental 
(www.fta.dot.gov(printer-fiiendly/~lanninget1vironment~225.html). 

Corporate Office - Orange County 
16431 Scientific Way 
Irvine, CA 92618-4355 
Telephone: 949.788.4900 Facsimile: 949.788.4901 
Website: www.ultfasysterns.com 



The following comments summarize Project-related issues and questions that UltraSysterns identitied during its 
investigations. For your ease in consideration of the comments, they are organized into nine topics. The 
presentation of each topic includes a general comment, followed by specific concerns. 

A. Transportation 

The Honolulu Iiigh-Capacity Transit Corridor project may create significant construction and operational traffic, 
roadway and parking impacts on adjacent KS-owned land that have not been adequately quantified and the 
proposed mitigation measures lack specificity or evidence that they will effectively reduce impacts to property 
owners and businesses. 

Concern #A-I: Planned Parking Appears to be Insufficient and May Rcsidt in "Spillover" lo Adjncent 
Commercial Properties 

The proposed Peari Highlands Station would have a 1,600-space park-and-ride facility @EIS, Page 2-27). 
Should additional parking be needed in the future, will sufficient space be available to expand the park-and 
ride lot? If insi~fficient parking is provided, those driving to this station will be forced to seek parking 
elsewhere. 

Dedicated kiss-and-ride pullouts (passenger drop off) or parking spaces are planned at many stations to 
facilitate drop-off and pick-up (DEIS, Page 2-36). No additional parking is shown For the Kapalama 
Station (DEIS, Page 2-3 1, Figure 2-3 1). Given that there appear to be no residences within the standard 
quarter-mile walking radius, it,is reasonable to assume that riders will drive to this station-and need 
parking--or that few riders are expected at this station because it may be easier to simply drive into town 
from there. Please confirm if this station is intended to have fewer than average riders. If it is expected to 
have average per-station ridership, then please explain how parking demand will be handled if the City 
plans on drawing many riders from this area. If off-street parking is planned for this station, then please 
provide the parking report for public review. If off-street parking is not planned for this station, then please 
provide a report explaining the reasons for the expected low ridership at this station-and which stations 
are expected to carry the heavier rider loads. When showing the heavier rider loads please include in the 
report the number of riders expected there and the number of parking spaces required. Also, if people do 
end up riding from this station and parking, please provide a written plan showing how they will be 
accomlnodated so as to not have a negative impact on comlnerciai tenants near this station. 

Twenty-six off-street parking spaces would be lost on Dillingham Boulevard between McNeill Street and 
Waiakamilo Road due to fixed guideway column placement in the median (Transportation Technicat 
Report, Table 5-54, page 5-1 14). Commercial properties a few blocks west of the proposed Kapaima 
transit station will be affected. 

Ten off-street parking spaces would be lost on DiIlingham Boulevard between Waiakamilo Road and 
Kohou Street due to fixed guideway column placement on the side (Transportation Technical Report, Table 
5-54, page 5-1 14). The loss of off-street parking could impact customer and employee parking at 
Waiakarnilo Shopping Center and buildings on both sides of Dillingham. (KS-owned land is on both sides 
of this section - McNeill to Kollou). What impact would the loss of these off-street parking spaces have on 
the commercial uses along Dillingham Boulevard? 

For the Kaka'ako station, I6 on-street Mauka and 22 on-street Makai parking spaces worlid bc lost on 
Halekauwila Street between Keawe Street and Coral Street due to fixed guideway column placement on the 
side (Transporntion Technical Report, Table 5-54, page 5-1 14; see also DEIS Page 2-32, Figure 2-35). 
Please describe the impact from the loss of these on-street parking spaces on businesses located on KS- 



owned properties and where those spaces could be replaced? This site is likely to be an a.m. net destinatiotl 
station more likely to have less parking demand than a net ride generating station. 

The Transportation Technical Report states that park-and-ride usage would be free (Section 5.6.2, page S- 
86). It is a common experience throughout California that parking at transit statiotis is underestimated, and 
consequently, additional parking is often required after the initial construction, to mcet the increased 
demand. This was certainly the case at UltraSystems' home base of Irvine, California, where a three-story 
parking garage was recently built for the Irvine AmtrakMetrolink statio~~, after the capacity of the original 
surface parking lot was exceeded. Based on this premise, land for more parking would likely have to be 
acquired. The Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEXS) for the Project should address the question of 
how the construction and maintenance costs for these additional facilities would be paid for. The FEIS' 
cash flow and budget should address this. 

The following additional mitigation measures for parking impacts should be included in the FEIS: 

V' The foundations of parking garages for transit and bus patron parking shall be designed and constructed 
so rhat additional floors could be added as needed in the future. 

4 Where parking structures are not planned to be built, enough land shall be acquired by the City and 
County of Ho~~olulu so that surface lots can be expanded as necessary to handle future increases in 
parking requirements. It wilI be less costly to reserve the land now, rather than when the demand 
becomes acute. 

Concern #A-2: Efirnination or Narrowing ofExistirrg Trajfic Lnnes May Resirit in Snfely Probfeitts 

In some cases, widening the existing street median to accommodate the columns for the fixed guideway 
would require reducing lane widths slightly. Table 3-21 (Column Placement Effects on Streets and 
Highways - page 3-39 of the DEIS) shows where columns would be placed and tlie new widths of traffic 
latxes on certain street segments. However, with only one exception, the table does not report the widths of 
the traffic lanes under the No BuiId ~lternative.' Tl~erefore, the extent of change in lane widths is not 
known. Althougii the transportation technical report reports historical accident rates, it and the DEIS are 
silent on the issue of impacts of lane width changes on road safety. UItraSystems requests that a fully 
documented analysis of the effect (if any) of lane width redr~ction on traffic accident rates be included 
in the FEIS. 

The FEIS should address the issue that the narrower lanes are likely to affect the operation of larger 
vehicles such as semi trucks and buses and create safety hazards. Operating large vehicles in 10 foot wide 
lanes may create an unreaso~iable risk of automobile accidents in these lanes and of risk to people and 
business near these rights-of-way. 

A!ong three street segmcznts (Dillingham from McNeiIl to Waiakamilo, I-Xalekauwila from Keawe to Coral, 
and Halekauwila from Punchbowl to South Street), sidewalks will be narrowed by one to five feet (DEIS, 
Table 5-57). NBrrowed sidewalks can reduce bicycle and pedestrian safety, as sidewalk users would be 
moved closer to automobile traffic. 

hfomation on existing lane widths is also lacking in the transportation technical report. 

3 



Concern #A3: The impacls on .traffic near the park-and-ride facility at the Pearl Highlands Statiott mcly Hot be 
sufficiently mitigated by rlle mensures proposed in the DBIS. 

Table 3-22 (Effects on Traffic near Park-and-Ride Lots - 2030 No Build and Build Alternatives) shows that the 
level of service (LOS) will remain at F for two intersections near the Pearl Highlands Station under the No Build 
and Build Alternatives. At a third intersection (Farrington Highway and Waiawa Street), the p.m. peak hour ZX>S 
will deciine from D under the No Build Alternative to F under the Build Alternatives. Except for one instance 
(p.m. peak hour at Kamehameha Highway and Kuala Street), delays at all the intersection will be greater under the 
Build Alternative than under the No Build Altenlative. According to the DEB, potential mitigation measures 
include widening existing roads, signalizing intersections, and "other treatments." This raises some questions that 
need answering in the FEIS: 

What is the approximate amount of mitigation (in seco~~ds of delay, for example) that would be expected 
from road widening and signatizing intersections? 

The term "other treatments" is too vague; what are some of them, and how effective would they be? 

Could the incorporation of feeder buses in the project design provide additional mitigation? 

B, Safety and Security 

Construction and operation of the transit project will create significant safety and security problems at the proposed 
Pearlridge Center, Kapalma and Kakacako transit stations to be constructed near of adjacent to KS-owned lands. 
I t  is not ctear from the DEXS how these problems wo~lld be addressed. Project safety features should be 
reviewed to determine whether they are adequate to eusurc the safety o f  transit passengers at  thesestations. 

C. Land Use 

Construction and operation of the transit project will impact a number of KS-owned lands near or adjaceilt to the 
Pearlridge Center and Kapalama stations and along Dillingi~am Boulevard, particularly in the Dillingham Plaza 
Area. The reduction in the size of KS owned parcels in these areas may result in the creation of existing, non- 
conforming uses that may hinder hture redevelopment of these lands. 

Concern #C-1: The loss of ten feet of land in front of commercial properties along Dillingham Bortlcvard, 
pruticufarIy in the lrrea of DifIinghnin Pfnza, will make land trses non-conforming and hinder 
ftiture redevefopmcnt, 

The loss of 10 feet of land in front o f  KS commercial-use properties will result in the loss of most of the 
landscaped area in front of these businesses and a number of existing mature street trees that are required 
by the City and County of Honolulu Land Use ~rdinance.~ Existing sidewalks in these areas will also be 
removed, with the sidewalks being moved back to the new.edge of  Dillinghaln Boulevard. This will result 
in a sidewalWlandscape area adjacent to the remaining businesses on these lands. B is assumed at this time 
that the loss of required lot size and landscaping wilt make all of these lots lion-conforming, and subject to 
the constraints prescribed by Section 2 1-4.1 10 (Nonconformities) of the Ordinance. Tl~is may make the 
redeveloprnent of the commercial land uses on KS properties more dificult if these uses have to be brou&lt 
up to the current City's current Land Use Ordinance at the time that they a e  developed. The FWS sliodd 
address this question and resolve it by more than providing perpetual variances, since this is also a matter 
of lost business opportunities caused by the impact of the Project. 

See Sections 21-3.1 10-1 (Business uses and devcloptrient standards), 21-3.120-2 (Business mixed use district uses and 
developn~ent standards), and 2 1-4.70 (Landscaping and screening). 



Loss of land along Dillingham Boulevard may also impact the landscaping for off-street parking, the size of 
parking spaces and the loading areas for the commercial uses along this street. These changes may make 
these lots non-conforming due to the lack of adequate landscaping for parking and loading areasV4 Again, 
fiture redevelopment of the commercial use along Dillingham Boulevard may be impacted, with these lots 
and uses considered. This is a particular concern for the Boulevard Sairnin Restaurant (1425 Dillingham 
BouIevard), which has only twelve parking spaces, two of which potentialiy will be lost due to the 
widening of Dillingham Boulevard. 

Concern #G2: The DEIS'jocus on the impncts of full acquisiiion of properlies (Le., change in land use, need 
for relocalion) fails fo ackltow~edge the impncls ofpartial acq~kitions. 

The DEIS notes (page 4-20) that "Based on the relatively small nlunber of parcels affected by full acquisition, rhe 
effects on different types of land uses in the study corridor would be minimal. No mitigation measures would be 
needed." As documented in the Lond Use Technical Report (Pages 4-9 through 4-15), KS expressed its concern 
that the proposed Project's Iand acquisitions, including muItiple partial acquisitions, may limit KS' abiliiy to 
maximize the development potentiaI of its properties. 

Concern #C-3: The DEIS fails to consider sufficieenfly the inlpncfs of the Project on docurnerrfed futirre 
deueioprnenfs. 

The Land Use Technical Report's discussion of transit station Iand use impacts (pages 5-2 to 5-11) 
acknowledges that KS owns many properties near the proposed Kalihi, Kapalama, Kaka'ako, and Mo'ili'ili 
stations and has major redevelopment plans when current leases expire. The potential impacts of the 
proposed transit project on these tlocumented plans for redcveIopment are not analyzed in either the 
Technical Report or the DEIS. This is  a serious deficiency, which should be corrected in the FEIS. 

Table A-17 of the Land U e  Technical Report, which summarizes land use issues associated with the 
proposed Kalihi transit station, states that the City would "coordinate with Kamehameha Schools regarding 
redevelopment plans." The City should address these issues with KS prior to completion of the FEIS. 
Until such co.ordination is concluded, the City cannot claim that it has mitigated specific land use issues at 
least with respect to communities where KS owns substantial acreage at or near the proposed rail line. 

Table A-18 of the Land Use Technical Report, which summarizes land use issues associated with the 
proposed Kapalatna station, acknowledges that ''Kamehameha Schools owns much property wesr of' 
Honolulu Community College (HCC), and that "redevelopme~~lt possibilities exist a few blocks east and 
west." Section 3 of Table A-18, under Rejinements to Plans to Improve TOD, states that "Coordination 
with Honolulu Community College (HCC) will be necessary to create strong pedestrian connection to 
College buildings to enhance ridership." To not include coordinatiou with Kamehameha Schools is a 
serious deficiency. X(S owns over 105 acres of land in Kapalama aud has ownership of land on either 
side ofDillingharn from Waikamilo Road to Koltou. 

Table A-28 of the Land Use Technical Report, which summarizes land use issues associated with the 
proposed Mo'ili'ili station, acknowledges that KS is concerned rhat the height of the station will be at the 
6h story of its planned building. The table also states that the City needs to coordinate with KS so the 
station and KS' plans "are compatible, particularly regarding pedestrian facilities." Therefore, it is 
requested that the following mitigation measure be included in  the FEIS: 

See City and County of Honolulu Land Use Ordinance, Sections 2 1-6.10 though 2 1-6.140. 



- - - 

The City and County of HonoluIu shall coordinate with KS on the latter's plans to redevelop 
its lands near the Mo'ili'iXi station in regards to the station's pedestrian facilities. 
Construction of this station shall not begin until this coordination has been completed and the 
appropriate pedestrian facilities have been included in the station's design. 

D. ~ i s n a ~ ~ e s t h e t i c s / ~ t r e e t  Trees 

Construction of the transit project will create visual impacts on a number ofKS-owned lands. It will also result in 
the removal of a number of significant street trees and other ornamental vegetation on KS lands, which will 
diminish the value of KS property and create significant aesthetic impacts due to changes in perception of KS 
property, loss of shade, screening from adjacent: land uses, etc. Operation of the transit project will also create 
visual impacts on a number of KS tenants who will have views of the transit way and transit support columns. 

Concern #D-1: The Visual artddesthetic Resources Technical Report does not coltfain siq'j'?cicienl detail on tlre 
evaluation ofimpacts by '%iewer groups. 

The Visual and Aesthetics Resources Technical Report utilized the methodoIogy of ttte Federal Highway 
Administration's [FHWA's) Yisrral Impact Assessmenf for Highvay ~ r o j e c ~ s :  for the proposed project since it is a 
linear transportation facility comparable to a highway, has a similar range of issues, and because the F1;Q has not: 
issued comparable guidance. The FHWA guidelines (Page 7) state: 

"The major components of this process include establishing the visual environment of the project, assessing 
the visual resources of the project area, and identifying viewer response to tliose resources. These 
components define tllc existing conditions, We can then assess the resource change that would be 
introduced by the projectand the associated viewer response; these allow us to determine the degree of 
visual impact." 

The Vi~uul and Aesthetics Resources Technical Report (Page 3-2), discusses how viewer groups have been 
categorized (i.e. residents, commuter, etc.) and indicates that viewer response to change is impacted by viewer 
exposure and viewer sensitivity. However, the analysis provided in Section 5.0 (Consequences) of the tecl~nical 
report contains few to no details regarding user goup exposure to project alternatives for different user groups, 
including such factors as locatio~h duration, and distance. Please provide additional clarification regarding 
viewer exposure and viewer sensitivity for the selected view points. 

Concern #D-2: Numerous RS properties located adJacent to, or near the proposed fix& guideway system and 
stations wo~Cd have their views impacted. 

The Build Alternatives wonld have an elevated guideway and elevated stations tlnougl~out the study corridor. The 
support columns would range from 3 to 8 feet in diameter. All stations would have similar design elemeuts, 
platforms that would be between 270 and 300 feet Long, and a minimum of I0 feet wide. The Station height would 
be about 20 feet taller than the guideway. "As a result, the stations would be dominant visual e1ernents.h their 
settings and would noticeably change views. Systems elemer~ts for all technologies being considered would 
introduce new visual elements that may contrast with the existing environment's scale and character" (DEIS, Pages 
4-93,6-1 arid 6-2). 

The Visual atld Aesthetics Resources Technical Report (Page 6-1) recommends that, as a mitigation 
measure, project design should "incorporate elements of the Design Language Pattern Book being 
developed by the Project Team." KS would like to be consulted during development of the patten1 book to 
help ensure that new stations and landscaping are compatible with existing land uses adjacent to the transit 
project. Therefore, it is requested that the following mitigation measlire be included in the FEN: 

' Publication No. FHWA Hi-88-054. 



The City and County of Honolulu shall consult with KS in the development of the pattern 
book that will be used in designing stations and landscaping, 

Page 6-1 of the Visua! and Aesthetics Resources Technical Report notes that impacts associated with the Build 
Alternative could include: 

Removal or relocation of Exceptional Trees; 
Changes in the settings of historic or cultural sites or Section 4(f) resources; 
Alteration of mauka-makai views; 
Introduction of project components that are out of scale or character with their setting; 
Moderate to high viewer response to project changes; 
Infroduction of new light sources in sensitive areas; aitd 
Inconsistency with policy documents. 

Views of the Pearlridge and Kapalama stations from KS properties are of particular concern. Tenants of KS- 
owned lands near or adjacent to these stations will see stations looming over them. In addition, the stations may 
create shading problems on adjacent lands. 

Concern #D-3: The mnitigation meas~rres for visual effects lack specz@cs. 

FNIWA's visual impact assessment guidelines state, "To be relevant, visual mitigation rneasutes must address the 
specific visual impacts or problems caused by project alternatives." The currently proposed mitigation in the DEIS 
(Page 4-93) is very general and lacks specifics as to how the mitigation measures would reduce or minimize 
specific visual impacts. The discussion of mitigation fails to provide a nexus as to how mitigation would address 
the specific visual impacts from the proposed project. In addition, the mitigation identified in the Draft EIS does 
not indicate any measures to mitigate construction-related visual impacts. However, the Yiszral and Aesthetics 
Resources Technical Report does provide greater detail regarding principles to minimize, reduce, or mitigate 
impacts, including those related to construction. The FEIS should include no less than the following measures: 

The City and County of Honolulu shall integrate transit-oriented development policies and principles with 
station designs, in consultation with developers and City, County, and State agencies before any station 
designs are completed; 
The City and County of Honolulu shall, in the FEIS, include a copy of the Design Language Pattern Book 
being developed by the Project Team and incorporate the applicable elements of the Design Language 
Pattern Book into the design of transit stations and landscaping; 
The City and County of HonoluIu shail ensure that the final project design is aesthetically appropriate-as 
well as being functionai; 
The City and County of l-fonolulu shall consult with the communities surrounding each station for input on 
station design elements and shall reach an agreement with all stakeholders before finalizing the station 
design; 
The City and County of Fronolulu shall create a project design that is appropiate in scale and character to 
its setting; 
The City and County of Honolulu shall incorporate project design components that help create a humall- 
scale and pedestrian-friendly environment; 
The City and County of Honolulu shall use project design features with materials and shapes that fit the 
topography and visual setting; 
The City and County of Honolulu shall look for opportunities to use materials that minimize the potential 
for vandalism; 



The City and County of Honolulu shall look for opportunities to use materials that reflect the Hawaii~n 
culture; 
The City and County of Honolulu shall retain or replace existing street trees along sidewalks and in 
medians, and plant new vegetation to help soften the visual appearance of project elements (e.g., stations, 
guideway columns, and TPSSs); 
The City and County of Honolulu shall use source shielding in exterior lighting at stations and ancillary 
facilities such as the maintenance and storage facility and park-and-ride lots, to ensure that light sources 
(such as bulbs) would not be directly visible from residences, streets, and highways, and to limit spillover 
light and glare in residential areas; 
The City and County of Honolulu shall work with relevant adjacent land owners and developers to 
integrate project elements with area redevelopment plans as appropriate, particularly at stations; and 
Consbuction-related mitigation shall include the following: 

o Rernoving visibly obtrusive erosion-control devices (e.g., silt fences, plastic ground cover, and 
straw bales) as soon as an area has been stabilized; 

o Replacing street trees and other vegetation that must be removed with appropriately sized 
vegetation; 

o Keeping roadways as clean as possible by using street sweepers arid wheel washers to minimize 
of'site tracking; 

o During dry periods, applying water to exposed soils to minimize airborne sediment; 
o Properly maintaining construction equipment to minimize unnecessary exhaust; and 
o Locating stockpile areas in less visibly-sensitive areas and, wherever possible, placing them in 

areas that are not visible fram the road, or by residents and businesses. 

The FEIS should provide site-specific mitigation measures for non-high-rise arena due to relatively higher 
visual impacts in order to adequately mitigate such impacts. This is particulariy itnportanf for the 
Pearlridge and Kapalama stations, which would be developed near or adjacent to ICS-owned Iands. 

Cottcerr~ #D-4: Xlte mitigation measures for removal ofsfreef frees are vague 4rzd inadequate, 

The DEIS indicates that numerous street trees that would be pruned, removed, or transplanted as a result of any of 
the Buitd Alternatives. Of particular concern is the number of street trees that rvould be removed, including the 28 
"notable" true kamani trees along Dillingham Boulevard, and how their removat would be mitigated. The 
mitigation provided on page 4-138 of the DEIS is vague and lacks specifics on this matter. Should street tree work 
such as pruning, removal or transplanting, not be done correctly, trees may become disfigured or die, creating a 
significant aesthetic impact on the project area, along with a need for corrective measures and their attendant costs. 

According to the DEIS, effects on street trees would be mitigated by transplanting existing trees or planting 
new ones. While relocating a street tree would retain the tree, the relocation of that tree would change its 
original environment. Therefore, more specific mitigation for areas to which existing trees would be 
relocated or removed is needed to ensure that these locations are appropriately mitigated. Specifically, 
areas adjacent to andlor near KS properties requiring tree relocation or removal should be 
adequateiy mitigated. 

What would happen in cases where the transplanted tree dies, as not all the proposed tree relocations may 
be si~ccessful? The mitigation on page 4-138 of the DEIS does not prescribe any post-transplant 
monitoring of relocated trees, nor does it provide any provisions for relocated trees that do not survive the 
transplant process. 

The DEIS contains little information on how mitigation would be determined in cases where tree removal 
would be required. As indicated on page 4-138 of the DEB, "To mitigate any substantial effects in the 
areas that require removal, special attention would be given to developing landscape plans so that new 



plantings would provide similar advantages to the community. If new plantings would not offer equitable 
mitigation (e.g., older mature trees that are removed), additional younger trees could be planted that would, 
in time, develop similar benefits." Would younger trees be planted at a 1:l ratio but older more mature 
trees at a higher ratio? Based on the information provided in the Draft EIS, it is unclear as to what criteria 
would be used to determine adequate quantities of new plantings to mitigate tree removal. The mitigation 
measures also do not indicate any monitoring of new platdngs, or identify provisions should any of the 
new plantings die. 

E. Noise and Vibration 

The noise and vibration impact analysis in the DEIS and associated technical report is not adequately documented 
and does not address potentially important impacts upon comniercial properties. 

Concern #E-I: The noise analysis is no: adequate& documented 

Neither the DEIS nor the supporting technical report discusses the method by which noise levels due to the Project 
were calculated. It is likely that methods prescribed in FTA's Tra~rsit Noise and Vibratjotz Impact Assessment 
manual6 were used. Furthennore, the assumptions used to estimate noise attenuation due to the parapet wall and the 
wheel skirts for receptors higher than the guideway are not reported The noise analysis in the FEIS needs to be 
fully documented and the assumptions and caIcuIations uecd to be provided in an appendix, so that they [nay 
be checked. 

Concern #E-2: The noise analysis does not address potential intpacts upon corntnerciat I ~ n d  uses. 

The DEIS uses the aforementioned FTA guidance's noise impact criteria as the standard against which to evaluate 
noise exposures due to the Project. The FTA criteria apply only for exposures to three categories of "sensitive" 
receptors. Category I includes land uses where quiet i s  essential, such as outdoor amphitl~eaters and recording 
studios. Category 2 includes residences and other places where people sleep. Category 3 is for "institutional land 
uses with primarily daytime and evening use," including schools, libraries, theaters, churches, historical sites, and 
parks, None of these category definitions includes, explicitly or implicitly, commercial operations. Furthennore, 
Hawaii State and local plans and regulatioi~s do not have standards for exposure of commercial receptors to transit 
noise. For this reason, the DEIS analysis did not consider impacts to commercial receptors. However, noise 
impacts to commercial receptors may be important in certain cases, This fact is recognized, for example, by the 
State of California in its General Plan ~uidelines,' which include ranges of acceptable exposures for "office 
buildings, business commercial and professional" land uses. It is requested that the FEIS consider the issue of 
noise impacts upon commercial land uses. 

Concern #E-3: The discwsion of mitigation fttemures for noise impacts to sensftiye receptors higher than the 
guideway is inadequate. 

The noise analysis conducted for the DEIS found that "moderate" impacts (as defined by the Federal Transit 
Administration) would occur at several sensitive receptor locations, including some residences that are at higher 
elevations than the guideway (DEIS, Table 4-16). The DEIS does not specify any mitigation measures. Instead it 
says that "measures to reduce noise levels above the track elevation ... would be evaluated during preliminary 
engineering of the Project. Once the Project is operating, noise levels will be measured to determine the actual 
extent of project noise impacts." (DEIS, pp. 4-101 and 4-107) The nearIy complete deferral of the description of 
mitigation measures to the project engineering design stage is not acceptable under NEPA. Although it is true that 
Project design information is needed to determine the best mitigation measure for each predicted impact, it is 

U. S. Depamnent of Transportation. 2006. Federal Transit Administration. Transit Nohe and Vibration Impact 
Assessnrenf. FTA-VA-90-1003-06. May. 
State of California, General Plan Guidelines. Governor's Office of Planning and Research, Sacrarncnto, California (2003). 
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possible now to present at Ieast a list of mitigation options that can reduce exposures to 45 or 50 dBA Ldn or below. 
A list of mirigation options should be included in the FEXS. 

F. Construction Impacts 

Construction of the transit project will create a number of impacts on KS lands along the transit corridor including 
interruption andlor temporary loss of access to businesses, potential temporary loss of utilities to businesses, 
temporary and/or permanent loss of on and off-street parking at KS businesses. 

Concern #F-1: The DEIS does not adeqrraiely address lefi-iurtr closures on Fnrrittgiott Highway in Waipahu 
during construction. 

The DEIS (Page 4-153) states that left-turn lanes on Farrington Highway in Waipahu would be closed during 
construction. There are KS owned properties at the intersection of Farrington Highway and Waipahu Depot Road. 
The DEIS does not discuss the impact of the lane closures on traffic levels of the surrounding roads. It is befieved 
that tnotorists will avoid the lane closure by using other alternate routes. The FEIS should include an analysis of 
the impacts on local businesses and KS tenants created by the closure of left-turn lanes on Farrington Highway in 
the Waipahu area, including the impacts of by-pass traffic. Mitigation, if necessary, should also be included in this 
analysis and included in the FEIS. 

Concern #F-2: Proposed measures for rnaintainirrg auto access fo residences and businesses during all phases 
of cottstruction need to be n~nde more specific. Additional measures are rteeded 

The ten mitigation measures to reduce adverse ecanomic hardships for existing businesses along the project 
alignment during construction activities that are listed on page 4-154 of the DEIS should be included in the 
Maintenance of T r a f c  (MOT) Plan that would be developed by the Project construction contractor prior to 
construction of the Project. However, as currently written in the DEIS, these measures are very vague and do 
not clearly indicate who will be responsible for impbmenting them. These measures should be revised to be 
no less than the following-and be iucluded in the project FEIS: 

The City and County of Honolulu, in concert with the project construction contractors, shall ensure by any 
necessary tneans that access to businesses in the project area shall be maintained during project 
construction activities. 
The City and County of Honolulu shall develop a public involvement plan prior to the beginning of project 
constructio~~ to inform business owners of the project construction schedule and activities throughout the 
project construction phase. 
The City and County of Honolulu shall initiate public information campaigns to reassure people that . 
businesses are open during project construction activities to encoorage their continued patronage 
throughout the project construction phase. 
The City and County of Honolulu shall minimize the extent and number of businesses, jobs, and access 
affected during.project construction, by any means deemed feasible, throughout the project construction 
phase. 
The City and County of FIonoluiu, to the extent practicable, shall coordinate the timing of temporary 
facility closures to minimize impacts to business activities in the project area - especially those related to 
seasonal or high sales periods. 
The City and County of I-Ionolulu shall minimize, as practical, the duration of modified or lost access to 
businesses in the project area, throughout the project construction phase. 
The City and County of Iiotiolulu shall provide sigr~age, lighting, or other information to indicate that 
businesses in the project area are open throughout the project construction phase. 



The City and County of Honolulu shall provide public information (e.g., press releases or newsletters) 
regarding construction activities and ongoing business activities, including advertisements in print and on 
television and radio on the Island of O'ahu during the project cor~struction period, 
The City and County of EIonolulu shaH coordinate with the project constntction contractors the phasing of 
construction in each project construction area so as to maintain access to individual businesses for 
pedestrians, bicyclists, passenger vehicles, and trucks during business hours and important business 
seasons, throughout the project construction phase. 
The City and County of Hotlolulu, in concert with the project contractor, shall provide advance notice if 
utilities would be disrupted, during regular business hours and schedule major utility shuboffs during non- 
business Ilours. 

The following additional mitigation measures to reduce this Project's impact on business nccess should bc 
included in the Project FEIS. 

Prior to and during construction of the East Kapolei-Ala Moana Center Segment, the FTA and the City and 
County of Honolulu, Transportation Services, Rapid Transit Division (RTD) shall contact and interview 
individual businesses potentially affected by construction activities, and maintain appropriate records. 
Interviews wit11 commercial establish~nents will provide ETA and RTD staff knowledge and understanding 
of how these businesses cany out their work, and will identify business usage, delivery, and shipping 
patterns and critical times of the day and year for business activities. Data gathered 6om these interviews 
will also assist the FTA and RTD as it works with the City & County of Honolulu Department of Facility 
Maintenance to develop the Worksite Traffic Control plans. Among other elements, .these plans will 
identify alternate access routes to maintain critical business activities. 

The FTA aid RTD shall establish a "Public Affairs Program" that will be responsible for implementing the 
following actions: 

J Convey construction information to the community in a timely manner so as to minimize the potential 
disruption to businesses. 

J Develop a process that will enable the community to "speak" to the FTA and RTD during construction 
that includes a specific mechanism for responding to community concerns in a timely manner. 

J All ETA and RTD responses to community concerns shall be coordinated with thc construction team, 

r The FTA and RTD shall work with community residents, elected officials, local businesses, and 
community organizations to tailor the mitigation program to meet community needs in an East Kapolei-Ala 
Moana Center Segment Business Disruption Mitigation Plan (BDMP) prepared by FTA and RTD staff 
prior to the commencement of constructio~~ activities. A copy of the East Kapolei-Ala Moana Center 
Segment BDMP shall be placed in the East Kapolei-Ala Moana Center Project Knforination Field Office for 
public viewing. FTA and RTD shall inform the public of its progress in implementing the measures 
identified through a quarterly program of auditing, monitoring, and reporting. A quarterly status report shall 
be made available to the public. FTA and RTD shall appoint a staff person to work directIy with the public 
to resolve construction-reIated problems. 

The following mitigation measures should be minimum elements of tlie E ~ s t  Kapolei-Ala Moana Center BDMP: 

I. It may be necessary to temporarily relocate immediately aflected owners and occupants of businesses or 
provide a rent subsidy if, for example, access to the business could nut be maintained or the business could 
not be operated in a nomaf manner. These options shall be explored by FTA and RTD staff if the need 
arises. 



2. During construction of the project, FTA and RTD staff shall establish a project information field office 
located along the East Kapolei-Ala Moana Center Segment. The field office, in conjunction with other 
FTA and RTD staff, will serve tnultiple purposes, including: 

Respond to and address community and business needs during the construction period, 
J Respond to complaints lodged by the public and construotiou claims, 
J Allow FTA and RTD to participate in local events in an effort to promote public awareness of the 

project, 
J Manage construction-related matters pertaining to the public, 
J Notify property owners, residences, and businesses of major construction activities, 
J Provide literature to the public and press, 
J Promote and provide presentations on the project via FTA and RTD's Speaker Bureau, 
J Respond to phone inquiries, 
J Coordinate business outreach programs, 
J Schedule promotional displays, and 
4 Participate in community committees. 

3. The project information offices shall be open various days of the work week for the duration of the 
construction period. A schedule shall be developed before project construction begins, shall be included in 
the East Kapolei-Ala Moana Center Segment Business Disruption Plan and shall be reported in the 
quarterly Mitigation Measures Status Report provided to the FTA. 

4. An information and voice mail telephone line shall be available to provide community members and 
businesses the opportunity to express their views regarding construction. Calls received shalI be reviewed 
by FTA and RTD staff and will, as appropriate, be forwarded to the necessary party for action (e.g., utility 
company, fire department, Resident Engineer in charge of construction operations), Information available 
froin the telephone line shall include current project schedule, dates for upcoming community meetings, 
notice of co~utruction impacts, individual problem solving, construction complaints, and general 
information. 

5. The FTA and RTD shall provide multilingual advertisetnetlts for local print and radio for affected 
businesses, throughout the project construction phase. In addition, a multilingual constructian update shall 
be available regularly throughout the community at least once a quarter. The languages for translation shall 
include, but not be limited to, English, Hawaiian, Tagalog, Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Ilokano, and 
Spanish, 

6. The FTA and RTD shall provide affected businesses with the support needed to implement promotions to 
help maintain their customary level of business throughout the project construction phase. 

7. The FTA and RTD shall work with establishments affected by the East Kapolei-Ala Moana Center 
Segment construction activities. Appropriate signage shail be developed and displayed by the FTA and 
RTD to direct both pedestrian and vehicular traffic to businesses via alternate routes. 

8. 'Traffic management pians to maintain access to all businesses shalt be prepared for all project construction 
areas. 

9. Contractors shall clean work areas daily for the duration of the project construction phase. 

10. Provisions shall be contained in project construction contracts to require the maintenance of driveway 
access to businesses to the extent feasible. 



1 1. To the extent feasible, in the East Kapolei-Ala Moana Center project segment, concrete decking along the 
cut-and-cover segments s11all be installed flush with the existing street or sidewalk levels. 

Wherever feasible, sidewalks shall be maintained at their current widths during project construction. 
Where a sidewalk must be temporarily narrowed during construction (e.g., deck installation), it shall be 
restored to its CUITeht width during the majority of the construction period. Each sidewalk design will be of 
good quality and be approved by the FTA and RTD Resident Engineer prior to construction. Handicapped 
access shall be maintained during construction where feasible. If handicapped access is not feasible during 
project construction, then alternative handicapped access shall be provided as necessary or signs indicating 
that such access is temporarily unavailable shall be displayed. Handicapped access that is temporarily 
closed due to particular project construction activities shall be reopened as soon as possible after those 
constniction activities have been completed. 

13. Construction site fencing shall be of good quality, capable of supporting the accidental application of the 
weight of an adult without collapse or major deformation. Fence designs or samples shall be submitted to 
the FTA and RTD Resident Engineer for approval prior to installation. Where major boulevards must be 
fenced, business owners shaII be offered the opportunity to request covered walkways in lieu of chain-link 
fencing. Where covered walkways or solid surface fences are installed, a program shall be implemented to 
allow for art work (e-g., by local students) on the surface(s). Where used, chain link fences shall have slats 
that will be maintained in good repair. 

14. The project construction site shall be maintained in a neat manner, with all trash collectcd daily, all wood 
and pipes stacked neatly, and ali small parts stored in closed containers. 

Concern WF-3: A detailed SafeQ and Securfg Plan lirrrfng cottstruction is needed 

The DEIS (Page 4- 155) states, "...During development of the Construction Safety and Security plans, measures 
would be identified to minimize effects on communities and their resources that address specific consequences 
anticipated at each location with the various communities, as well as ensure the safety of the public and 
environment." ttowever, no measures are described in the DEIS. The FEIS should include a detailed Safety and 
Security Plan that fully explains measures that will be taken to minimize the Project's effects on communities, their 
resources and how the safety of the public will be ensured during Project Cot~struction activities. 

For exarnplc: 

Assuming each contractor has its own construction st~pplies security force, please show where the costs for 
such security are estimated. 
Each contractor should prepare and implement a security plan to minimize risks of creating an attractive 
nuisance and of theft of material and equipment-especially dangerous construction equipment. 

Concern W-k Does the Honol~tlu Police Department Itnve adequate resources to control trnffic during . 
cortstructiun ? 

The DEIS ((Page 4-155) also states that police services couId be used to control and direct traffic. How would this 
impact Honolulu Police Department (I-IPD) resources? Can HPD provide the necessary staff! What would be the 
impact on higher priority law enforcement activities if IQD is used to tnanage traffic cont~ol throughout 
construction? The FEIS should include an maiysis of existing staffing levels of the I-1PD and their ability to 
provide staff to control and direct traffic during project construction activities and how this impacts overalI staffing 
at HPD for other law enforcement activities. 



-..- -. -..- ---..--- -----...----.--- ..-- - 
Concern #F-5: Electric power and/or telephone service may be lost during construction. 

There might be an unanticipated loss of powerltelephane service to commercial properties should an unknown 
power or telephone line be severed during project construction activities. What assurances can be given that this 
will not occur and what recourse for damages will be provided should a power or telephone outage occur? 

Concert# #F-6: Will s u f m n t  vertical clearartce be available alor~g Billingham Boulevard in the DilIingi~ant 
Plaza area to provide to cotrstruct the elevated transit way? 

The DElS does not address whether sufficient clearance is currently available along Ditlingharn Boulevard in the 
Dillingham Plaza area to provide for enough space to construct the elevated transit way. Diilingham Boulevard in 
this area is very narrow. How can cranes safely operate in this area without hitting high voltage power lines that 
are located on both sides of this street? 

Concern #F-7: Proposed mitigation tnemures fit air polEution during construction should be made more 
spectjk 

The control measures for air quality listed on Page 4-157 of the DEIS should be revised and expanded as foIlows: 

Minimize land disturbance in any one area by project construction activities. 
Use watering trucks on exposed soil surfaces to minimize dust from project construction areas at least twice 
a day. Watering may be required more often if any visible plume of dust drifts off any project construction 
site. 
Use low-emission construction equipment when feasible. 
Cover all loads when hauling soil from project wnstnrction sites. 
Cover soil stockpiles if exposed for more than seven days at a time. 
Use windbreaks to prevent accidental dust pollution, especially when construction activities are located 
near sensitive uses (hospitals, schools or residential areas) or near commercial areas. 
Limit the number of project construction vehicle paths and stabitize temporary roads with water or soil 
binders. 
Maintain stabilized project construction area ingresslegrcss areas. 
Wash or clean trucks prior to leaving project construction sites. Install wheel washers if necessary. Soii 
tracked onto streets adjacent to construction sites shall be swept once a day to remove soil tracked onto 
them by project construction or delivery vehicles. 
Minimize unnecessary vehicular activities, and limit vehicle traific to 15 miles per hour on project 
construction haul roads. 

Concern #F-8: Proposed mi f ig~ t io~  mensures for tzoise during construction shoutd be made more spectpc. 

Project conshvction noise will temporarily impact existing land uses on KS owned properties. Therefore, it is 
requested that the noise measures listed 011 page.4-158.of the DEIS be modified as follows in the project FEIS: 

Develop a project monitoring plan with noise limits consistent with the construction contractor's noise 
permit. 
Conshwct temporary noise barriers or curtains to shield sensitive noise receptors from project construction 
activities. 

e Quip  project construction equipment engines with adequate mufflers and intake silencers. 
Strategically place stationary equipment, such as compressors and generators as far away from sensitive 
noise receptors (hospitals, schools and singlelmultiple famiIy residences) as possible. 



G. Indirect and Cumulative Effects 

UltraSystems does not believe that the transit project DEIS adequately analyzes the Project's indirect and 
cumulative impacts on KS-owned lands along the transit corridor. 

The DEIS lacks tm adequate discussion in regards to the cumulative impact of parking around transit stations and 
its effect on available area parking. Given that Transit Oriented Development projects will be underway near 
transit stations, parking could be an issue and should be discussed in the Project FEIS. KS properties may be 
affected by the placement of parking near stations. If parking needs are underestimated, then parking will have to 
be increased at a later time to accommodate the additional parking spaces needed. Since the Pearlridge and 
Kapalama stations are near or adjacent to KS-owned properties, the planned parking and potential future expansion 
of parking could impact KS-owned properties and additional full or partial takes may be needed. These cumulative 
impacts should be discussed in the Project FEIS. 

H. Section 4(f) Analysis 

The Boulevard Saimin Restaurant, a cuItural resource, is located on KS-owned property fionting on Dillingham 
Boulevard. The Boulevard Saimin parcel would be affected by the widening of Dillingham Boulevard (by 
approximately 10 feet) to accommodate the fixed guideway in the median in Dillingham Boulevard. A total of 696 
square feet of parking area would be necessary to allow for the construction of the Project on this street. This take 
o fa  parking area qualifies as a direct use under Section 4(f). The City's acquisition of a portion of the parking area 
at the Restaurant will not only have impacts on the Restaurant parking, but also parking rhat is used For those 
patronizing the many stores that are co-located in the hvo-story building that houses the Restaurant. It appears that 
two of the twelve parking spaces provided for restaurant patrons will be lost as a result of the widening of 
Dillingl~am Boulevard. What provisions can be made to compensate for the lost parking spaces that wouid bc 
taken as a result of the land take? If sufficient parking cannot be provided on or off the building site, will 
the whole building need to be taken, resulting in the toss of the Restaurant and the other busincssu housed 
in this building? 

I. General Comments on Project Mitigation Measures 

UltraSystems' general comment on the mitigation measures included in thc Project DEIS is that many of these 
measures are so vague that it will be dimcult to implement them. To remedy this problem, a stand-alone mitigation 
monitoring and reporting program (MMRP) should be prepared for the proposed as part of the FEIS. The MMRP 
would include the following: 

All the mitigation measures included in the FEIS; 

t When these measures are to be implemented (e.g. during Project planning and desiflroject 
construction/during Project operation; 

t Who is responsible to see that these measures are implemented; and 

A place for a City and County of Honolulu staff member to sign-off that the measure has been completed. 

UltraSystems believes that the City and County of Honolulu should appoil~t a monitor or monitors whose 
responsibility would be to ensure that the MMIUP is being implemented as project construction takes place. This 
could be a City/County staff member. The CityICounty staff member could work with the Project Construction 
Contractor to implement Project mitigation measures. A report should be prepared armually on the status of the 
Mh4X.P and what measures were implemented, including evidence that tliey were implemented (copies of required 



permits etc.); changes to measures that wers implemented; and what measures were nor implemented and why they 
were not. The status report on the MMRP would be presented to the Honolulu City Council annually for approval. 

Ultrasystems has found that for mitigation measures to be implemented they must be located in a stand-alone 
document and be easiIy understandable by all parties responsible for their implementation, A commitment by a 
public agency is also necessary to implement all project mitigation measures, with foilow up by elected ~Ec ia l s  to 
see that the MMIZP has been implemented. 

Sllould you have any questions concerning UltraSysfems' comments in this letter on the DEIS, please call me or 
Bob Rusby, UltraSystems Senior Project Manager, at your convenience at 949-7884900 or email Bob at 
rrusby@ultrasystems.com. 

Sincerely, 

ULTRASYSTEMS ENVJORONMENTAL MCORPORATED 

Betsy A. Lindsay, PresidenffCEO 

cc: Mike Dang, Kamehameha Schools 
Director, Planning & Development Division 





































June 2010  Honolulu High-Capacity Transit Corridor Project Environmental Impact Statement 

Appendix F
Public Hearing Transcripts

The following letter was inadvertently left out of Appendix A; however, the response letter was mailed to 
the recipient:

• Bob Loy
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